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This was the 'FifteeIrth i'Re'~idhal 'Conlerence 'of.work.ers in the hard 
red winter wheat regi€rR-slnce theO'I:,ganiza'tiort inl9~90f thecb~" 
operative state-'fede'ralr.egionalprogramof 'hard :wiriterwheat in
vestigations. Th.ecbht~er,ence, which usually is held a't~"'year ' 
intervoals. isspdmfdtet1 'b'ythe Hard Red WInterW'heat lmp'rovemen,t 
Ootiutii't;tee . Wheat 'wdrkersfrom 20 s'tates, 4.p'r-oi1ii::n:CeSbfCamid'a" 
and 7 commercial seed companies' partici'pa,ted . 

The p~ogramdfthe}"if'be~nth 'Regional 'Cbriferencewasa departure 
frO$. ,p'rior \c!S'rif&r<ehee ~p'tograiris,. '~Ft,ft>c~sed<'tn!iDhs -enti,:itety 'on ,the 
!,p'ridbt~m oif'wtnrtil;l!¥r ',sijl~V';tyiil!l W3f''W:L'dt·'er :~h.eat. '10., 's!t'k"S'ess'iClris l;ft'be 
hature ofwj:.n;teri'tl!}uty" ~the 'hardening :P!'Oc8S:S', Rafltua,t'iontt:t&t",,' 
ri:i:ques, ,pes'tln;te'lractiotis,. :breedingan:d:genet'i!cs,~'B'ihdcrdp'tttariage'" 
nientinre1atiohtb 'lii:nb& 'survival 'wereexam1:ti:eH·. 

A $pecia1nd·te cifr~di):gri:Lit1onandthatik:sgoes:to-i>tir Canadianaol
'le~g'4es wno·'Tnade;ama1;o';r ',contmhueroh to -thept'og,ram.. Ai;-peci,Gl 
wd~adf t:han~aalso 'goes ',to John Erickson and,met'tlb'liit-s orhfs 'cot'iF
mietee who b'r:g-ariizeo,the hi;gh'1y succSCssful,prdgrlitn-. 'Theexcel1erit 
conferencearl;iang,emehtsmaCle 'by the 'local ·orgcthi'2!:;i;ttg c:ommi~tttee 

Hkewi'se are recogriized ano commended.' 

A highlight ofthecon-ferencew'as 'tine speciaIrecogn'i'tionofDr. 
ErnieSearsf;orhismanys±gnificatitconcr'ibutfonstowiIttier ':wheat 
imp.l?ovement'. Al'lwe,re'oelightedthatErnie and :Lo-t'ti couJ:d 'be 
~i,th us on ':th1soec)iasi;ton. 

'Fhis proceediingseo,Ilta:fias abstractsi);f most ptesentations 'made in 
the several sessions. -Tt does 'not'adequ8telyr-e'f'lect the 'full 
scope of 'the pres'entafions anddi'a:Jlo:guedurfng ,thecoriference. 

V.k. Johnson , 
, Secretary" HRtilWImprovemertt CbIiiniittee 

and 
Techriic:al Advisor ,HRW'tol- -Region 
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A TRIBUTE TO ERNIE SEARS 

presented at 
the Conferenc~ Banquet 

Contribution from	 Rosalind Morrts, University of Nebraska 

i
It is a high privilege to be entrusted with this program of tribute 
to Dr. E. R. Sears, and at the same! time a challenge to present the 
many facets of a brilliant career. In this challenge I am pleased 
to have the participation of two eminent colleagues, Dr. Gordon 
Kimber, University of Missouri, and Dr. Shivcharan S. Maan, North 
Dakota State University. We have dissected Ernie's contributions 
to science into three parts. I shall begin with his deeds in map
ping chromosomes. Shivcharan will discuss Ernie's ideas and achieve
ments in broadening wheat's genetic base with alien genes. Gordon 
will develop Ernie's concepts on the evolution of wheat and the re
lationships among	 its basic sets of chromosomes. 

In the beginning there was Chinese Spring. This variety has most 
of the characteristics that plant breeders shy away from but it 
does have a propensity to cross witr rye. However, when Ernie 
used it for this purpose in the' 1939's, it refused to cross with 
rye but produced two puny haploids.! I expect most of us would 
have discarded the haploids, but Erhie must have sensed a new di

. I, .'

rection in his research when a few seeds resulted from crossing 
one of the haploids to normal Chineke Spring. From these seeds 
came his first monosomics. The course was set. Ever after, there 
was great togetherness between Ernif and his Chinese Spring mono
somics as well as	 their products. 

In the decade of the 1940's, with insight and persistence, Ernie 
obtained and identified the 21 monosomics of hexaploid wheat and, 
through self pollination of the monosomics, the 21 nullisomics, 
even though they occurred with a very low frequency. In 1954, he 
published a cytogenetic classic, "The aneuploids of conunon wheat." 
About one-third of the bulletin involves descriptive comparisons 
between the nullisomics and the disomics in Chinese Spring. With 
his meticulous powers of observation, Ernie was able to accumulate 
over 100 gene-chromosome associations by attributing differences 
between the nullisomics and the disbmics to genes on the missing 
pairs of chromosomes. 

I 

From the misbehavior of themonosom~cs, Ernie obtained one-armed 
.1	 chromosomes, the telochromosomes. ~y comparing the phenotypes of 

a nullisomic plant and a plant with! one arm of. the missing chromo
some added, he could define the relationship,between genes.and 
chromosomes in terms: 0 f chromo some arms. ra,th~r' than'whole chromo
somes. In the early 1960's, Erniesugge'sted th~llseoftelo- .' 
chromosomes to locate a gene on the' physical chromosome-arm in . 
relation to the centromere. Prior to his suggestion, it had been 



very difficult to tie a gene to a 'segment of the phY·sicai. chromo
some in wheat • Now ,a number of wheat. 'genes havebe~rimapped not 
only to chromosome arms but within arms.- At this point I wotild 
like to pay tribute to Dr. Lotti Seat;s~ who ha:smade some vairiab'le 
studies on the behavior of telochromosomes.' She' and' Kr'ni e have 
worked as an eff-ectivet~am. They have '8 firignificant paper ih the 
Proceedings of the Fifth Internat,ional W'heatGe'i1efiLas $yin'\)ostum, 

'toin which they describe the 42 identified tel()cht'eni~sOihe stocks iri 
Chinese Spring. 

, 
In 19.53, Ertlie published a short paper" ff~ti;L1.'t·§Gmit: analysis in 
.QotmnOnwhea·t", ia~ttre .A1ne'r:j;ca.nNa:tU"t'a:li~S't:~ tlJl.:tiet y he o'utliril!'ti 
'fioa!' methods for 1<:reati:rrg genes on. wti'ea'tc.hromo's'G'ttles. This~'P@'r 
has remained a standard for :refe:r'el'f~edawn·M 1;nep¥esent. H~ 

showed how nullisomics or, moreo'f'tetl.;lI1oiloS'0'1lit:c-i!'could be uS~d 

in crosses to. assoc.ia·te genes forg'PecJ.;'f:Lcc:ha,.r~'IS~rswith their 
respective chr.omosames intne g.e·cot1G'o'r third gener:i!ttion. He us·ad 
his mathematical and cytolagicalab1iij1;:it1es to fiea(1c~' progeriy s'he 
to a reliable low nwnb:er.Qtle of the me·thods hoe o'Utlined was the 
substi tution of chromosomes he tween' v1:\:·rteti:es • Thl.§procedure has 
been especially valush-Ie in locating genes for characters With a 
complex type of inheritance. 

A hallmark of Ernie' scareer has been his cOIlSis1:ertt generosity in 
sharfng his aneuploid rnateri'als with scienti.s~S tht01ighOU.t the world. 
He is. truly ,an internatibnalambassadbr of goodto1ttll among scferttists. 

Wheat Gene-CWromosotlfe Associations 

Nt:tillber %with 
Character of 

Stud·ies 
chi:riese Spring 

Aneuploids 

Awn 127 76 
Culm, Height, Tiller 
Disease, Insect 
Enzyme-
Fertility 
Kernel 

516' 
310 
29'1 
133 
566" 

77 
80 
9'8 
66 
79 

Leaf 
Maturi.ty 
Spike 
Ve,rnaJ.izatioa', Cmld 
Yield. 
Miscellaneous 

164'· 
115 
354

9'5 
40: . 

279' 

8'S 
90 
76 
9'8 
87 
84 

Total 3010 Sf 
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Years 
Papers 

involving 
Aneuploids 

up to 1965 56 

1966 - 1970 92 

1971 - 1975 209 

f 1976 - 1980 292 

Total 649 

83% used Chinese Spring 
~neuploids . 

Contribution from Shivcharan S. Maan~ North Dakota State University 

It gives me great pride in being a part of this program honoring Dr. 
Ernie Sears. 

j 

One important phase of Dr. Sears' life-long research has been the study 
of interspecific and intergeneric hybrids involving tetraploid or hexa
ploid wheats and related species. Since polyploidy was already .known 
to be a significant evolutionary proeess in the origin of plant species, 
the artificial synthesis 

. 

of hexaploicl 
I 

wheat raised the hopes that some 
of the artificially produced amphipi6ids might prove to be useful as new 
crop species. A large number of amp+iploids were produced in the U. S. A., 
Europe and the USSR with high hopes ~f obtaining a new crop plant species. 
However, none of the amphiploidsproted to be directly useful, but Dr. 
Sears and others have used them as sburces of alien chromosomes with de
sirable genes that could be transferred to wheat. Wheats with alien chromo
some(s) also were not directly usefut as wheat cultivars; the addition lines 
were incompletely fertile and were cytologically unstable and substitution 
lines were relatively more stable and fertile but neither could compete with 
control wheat cultivars in productivity and quality of grain. Still, the 
interest in possible use of wild rel*tives of wheat plants remained undi
minished, because wild species of cu:J-tivated plants have always been con
sidered to be the reservoirs of certain useful genes for resistance to 
cold, drought, and certain disease organisms. Therefore, it was considered 
that the transfer of a small alien chromosome segment with the desirable 
gene to a wheat chromosome would result in the improvement of wheat cul
tivars lacking these desirable traits. 

This milestone was reached in 1956, when Dr. Sears demonstrated that x
rays can be used to transfer an alien ch~omosome segment to a. wheat chromo
some. At the Brookhayen Symposium in 1956, Dr. Sears presented in detail 
the procedures and results of several experimentsinwhich·he us~d x-rays 
to induce the transfer of a small segmento:fan.Ae. umbellul~ta chromo
some having a gene for leaf rust resistancetoawheatchromosome; . He 
had established beforehand that this al:Lenchromosome did not pair with 
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any of the wheat chromosomes and the melle gameteswiJ;h the .complete alien 
chromosome had functi<:lnaldisadvantc;lg~. . In these e~pe:r~m.ents,wheat plants 
wit.h the Ae. umb~llulcaq:L chromosome were given v.p.rious x-:::ray treatments to 

. induce chromosomal breaks and were allow.ed to have ,chance reunion between 
the broken ends' of the alien and awhe~t.chromosome. ·Themal~·gametes.with 
the reconstituted wheat c.hlI1Omosome(s). having the gene for . leaf rust resi13
tance were selected by using pollen from the x....rayed.plan~ts. The expecta~ 

tUm 'Wasth~ftmale gametes with a small ali,ensegU,iet\ct wOuldbetra.nsmitted 
nomally; anel others 'with a larger and less 'd,esirable segment wquJd have 
functibnal disadvantage and would betransll1i1l;:~d at reduced rate. From 
theseexperimertts" ·Dr. Sears recovered theQ.esJ.'1;qb1e plants in ",hichan 
:~~.'tiI!i~~,l1~l~t:fl<chroll1050me ,sE:1wnentwHh~tt1:e ".~~ 'i~Q,r Jeafrus,t .,r,esistance 
wastra'ns~ei1l'M'M:a ,whe~t; ,.omosome .'J:,ater, :Dr .S,~ars cond9c,~iedeJ.iIllilflr 
'experiDients1\n wh:L.eh'arye dhromosome ,~ent <w:tt!h.::agenef~H~ h~ry pedqnc1e 
was f1!'ans'f~rtedtm a Wheatchro:tnosomeby using ,,~-r.ay 'treatJ;ne'nts. 

The uSe of .X"'"~~ysto;in'dl1ce'~ea:lientransfer:d:t:P'notal,low.(ull control
 
on the size (jf .:a:li.gn,cnromos01he' segt'lJ,~n.tthatwa~i'1f~.a,llsferredtoawneat
 

, chromos<:lnie. ':i'deaIly,.tne'tran,g'fer Qfonlya very~ll alien segment. wi th 
the 'desir'able 'gen:e{s) ''andno otherge:J:le(s)toahPiooeo).ogous wheat chromp
some should ,be the most "d;esir'able objec:tive, .since:~l .larger alien s~gment 

may have undeSirable!gen'et's) arid the transferc>f~aliensegtll.entto ,the 
chromosomes oth,et:' than the homoeologous wheat. ehromosomesmay have unde
sirable effect's on wheat plants. The accomplishment of this objective 
became possiblew:hen :another highly significant 'discovery was. made in 
Dr. Sears' laborato'l'y at'Colunibia,Missouri in:]';95Z. Dr. Ok~oto found 
tihat.the absence of chromosome V C5B).affected~1I1~;iotic pairing in w:~eat 

plan.cs. A ye.ar .·later , Sears and Okamoto in the lTSAandRiley in. UK re
ported that' theabsence6f5B induced. pairingamqngthehomoeologous 
chromosomes of theABD :genomes. . These' findings;~p.ened thewc;ly toexperi
ments in which an alien chromosome could be incl~cedto pair with the homeo
logouswheat chromosomes "either by eUminatingthePh gene on 5B orby 
suppressing the activity ·of the Eh,gene in hybrids invc>lvingAe. spelto:i{des. 
Dr. Sears and others havesuccessf:ullyused these.l1lethods t.O ;induce the 
transfer of desirable genes from Ae. speltoidesand ,Agropyron chromosomes 
to the wheat chromosomes. 

In conclusion, I ·must confess' that I have given a Nery brief account of·
 
some of Dr. Sears' .accomplishments in.thea.tea of alien transfers for
 
wheat improvement • Dr. Sears i accomplishments are truly monumerital. I
 
hope and wish that wheat cytogenetics will .cont,inue to be . fun to Ernie
 
Sears ashe often says it has been, .arid his colleagues Will continue to
 
have the benefit of hisgl1idance in formulating new research projects in
 
making use of the aneuploid stocks·and chromosome engineeririg'techniques
 
he has perfected.
 

Contribution from Gordon Kimber, University of Missouri 

The contributions of E. R. Sears to whei:lt cytogenetics ..have b.een, and con
tinue to be, both profound and prolific. 

Perhaps the two most conspicuous conceptual, efforts have been the recogni
tion of the parental species that distinguish bread wheats from the macaroni 
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wheats and the establishment of the homoeologous classification of wheat 
chromosomes. 

The recognition of the phylogenetic history of any spec.ies as prof<;mnd 
as wheat is of paramount importance in .understanding the processes that 
will allow the introduction of desirable alien variation into the culti~ 

vated forms. The investigation of the evolutionary pathway is character
istically undertaken by making species hybrids and recording the chromo
some pairing in the Fl. The precisk identification of the Dgenome donor 
was made difficult by the barriers ~everely inhibiting the successful hy
brid combination. Dr. Sears circumvented those difficulties by crossing 
the proposed species to tetraploid wheat, doubling the chromosome number 
of the Fl and crossing the fertile, spelta-like amphiploid onto cultivated 
bread wheat. The observed chromosome pairing in this hybrid left no doubt 
whatsoever that the donor of the D genome was!. tauschii (Ae. squarosa). 
Subsequent work by several authors has, as may be anticipated, confirmed 
this early conclusion •. Additionally, not only was this a precise proof 
of the phylogenetic pathway but it represented the vanguard of the use 
of colchicine in doubling the chrombsome number of a hybrid to demonstrate 
species relationships. 

Perhaps, initially, ofa more theoretical nature but ultimately of con
siderable practical consequence was the fundamental conceptua~contribu
tion of the homoeologous groups and the difficult, painstaking and elegant 
proof by nullisomic-tetrasomic compensation. This study alone would rank 
Dr. Sears at the forefront of scientific endeavor. 

i 
I .

Dr. Sears recognized early that the\diploid divergence and polyploid con
vergence of wheat and its relatives!must imply a unique genetical and 

. I 

cytological structure. Later it was assumed that this structure exists 
in other polyploid species also. The proof of this structure involved 
the detailed recognition of a complete range of types with varying, 
aneuploid constitutions. This alone could easily represent one worker's 
life work. After this collection and identification came the crossing 
and analysis of many combinations. iEventually the pattern, previously 
visualized, emerged of seven groups!of three chromosomes, one member 
of each group having been derivedftom one of three diploid progenitors 
of bread wheat. ! . 

This conceptual framework and its elegant proof is unparalleled in any 
of the myriad of organisms studied.by thousands of workers in this cen
tury. Such is the measure of the ideas, diligence and contribution of 
E. R. Sears. 

_____1 
i 
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The NPGS is a c,o,o~dina.:tecl AAtlfp'rk qf j-nstitut;lons, agencies, rese.ar.chul1J.t~ 

B;J?.d in,divicl\lals i);1 t.he Unit.~~ $.t9t~~ W1:l~ch ~?FkcP8P.~:r;~gyelY to iptr9d1::W~' 
~atnta.ip, evalu~tce, c~assif'Y and di13trt~ut~ p~wt .~e~plas;Ill.Pri~py fiI}<:lp
cia1 a.n,d aclplipistrati:ye support for the SysJ:,.~~-\ cOIW3? from th,e US~,A,7S'EA a~c;l 
the S.~ES. Commerc:igl 1?r,eesl~g allcl s.eed tra,.d,~ !pt,erestl3 also cop.pjib\l:te ,ap.d s'\lp,port the Sy,6,t,eJ,\/;J ".... . . 

T~e structure of.· t:~~~~S :!;fl!. 'b$.liI,t r.~<::p.~Il::i.?1~q b.y th~l,<;.~y el~rn.el1~;;. 

Na:t~l;?.J\a,.~P~e~~Gli!n~,t.;i.~Iii, R.~s9)tF<;~ BO~H\~
 
Nat~~,~~ p~,~~~ ~,~,~A~~,C9~;L.,t:Fj~.e,
 
F',94rl,i~,&'~Bt;t,M :RJ;fJ.~-F ·~9&\f,O~l,l,$-;;j.9P,; $..ta,.~~f.?:D-~"
 
Germ.~i'iMil,~~s~~N;;\S~§f k,~~9.;I;'Cl,~i'¥ - ~,~l~.~R~~*~&
 
SEA.,,\Peil::8l).~ I~~F,,9i):.l,f\t,·i:~A.· S;tq:t~p..1:l
 
P0:t~~~ ~P.tr~4~Ft~9P &~qtio~.
 
Nat,f9pal S,~~<i. ~t,9;r;;l,:ge L"q,bQJ;a,t(),ry
 
Natiol},al GlonCl,;L. ~pi):s:itori~~ .
 
State, F~deFa!, an<;l Private Plant Germ.pl~sJ;ll Cut::at,ors
 

The fuqction of t~, Sy~<:t~... ifjl t9 de.yeJop aud m~~n,..!:?~1t a coo:rdi1l;9:,t:~d ~:y~t,e,ll1 
of plant intrI:)9Ifst~oP;., s.~;~1& Y{~~.~. iA: w.Q;L~h the. iqtF\q~Mf.Mpn~, are,ev:alu~t,e.d 
aJil~lcataloge9:9,,g:l:i:g~ i;BJ9~;~:i,qp 011~;9.~ch9ract,~F:i,;~V:,if.~. isre.,~~;Ll:y aViaH:
Q,.pA;~, to stq.:re.< ~Pt5:l~j..;I1~~"iJ:1 ~a,WJl:l~,l;i ~g 9- safe. an9. v::i;~pJe. state, and to 
d;istri,bute the pJi;ln;t g~~p,l~-l?1ll tq tl;19~.~ who use iF fcll..their progr~s. 

All of the~~ funqtions w:i,~l le.ad to a Wqre prQdu~t~Ye American agriculture. 

The. Strgngtp.s of t1}~ SY;s;:t~ 
,", '\....,~, "', ~~. 

Str 0A<8 :reg;iona,l ;inYQlvellleRt- p~ sta,te~ fe.q.eraJ,., an.t;l. pdva,te 
ind:i,~tdu,:~~,$ a~~, Cl,~)enci,es" ~;i!",h f:i.na,ncia,l's~pport ft'Oll1state, 
f ede.ra~ .a;gd prri:v:~~eI39Ur~el3. 

Reco~n;iti9n of the, import~l1cg ofg,errJlplasm to a p:r0t;l1,1ctive.
 
and pel:J!1Clne·nt United S.tat~.13 agric\1;Ltu:re.
 

Internati,ollal recpgnition al? a l~ding Systel\l in the world. 

Involv~eIlt of I1l~Hy.cledicated scieptist13 as curators and members 
of advisory comm~tfees. 

InforI11?tiQn syste.m which pXpyi<ies information.more accessible 
to the w:iers and identify problelJls and opportunities to s,trengthen 
the System. 



----- ---------------

The Weaknesses of the System 

Too much emphasis has been placed on maintenance of g~rmplasm 

and not enough on evaluation and use. 

Leadership of the System has been diffuse and no strong central 
administrative representation. 

Inadequate funding relative	 
I 

~o the tr~e needs of the System. 
I 
! 

Wide gap between the introduction of germplasm and its ultimate 
use in developmental breeding. 

I 
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SELECTION FOR WINTER1IARDTNESS INWHEA',r.,.

RELATION'SltIPO~D'ESrccATldNAND SEEDLING GHAn:ACrERISTIGS
 

G•. Allan Taylor 

twelve diverse witit:¢-r. ~~;t'<trxit:t~tmr a~UY.\i1ll. 'L,.~, '¢ua;tiV'arsan~ o~n.e 
w1:nterrye (Sie'ca:fe ~~'~~'1i..~ieultivarOfknOWh wirt~er survival were 
utilized to: '(1) ld'euctify ~dv.erse enV:i.r~e~ta:l 'falCitr.&rs and cul\f::iiVar 
seedlingcharaeter1::sd;csas's'Oc:tated withWfnter~;uMvalofWheait, and t 
(2) develop a t'echnl<Iueforseleeting w±niter-har'd:Y :.-a tton-w1:nter-hardy 
wheats. . 

oFreezing tempera,t:,mres \(mi-el'fmum -20C) ,a:11-G not di'ffer'¢»1:'ialliy kill the 
whiter cereal <ii1<ltiV1a;rs in.controlledenv'ir'onments. The additi6n of 
a desiccant ta.,the cc>rrtrotledenviromnent, hc>wever, d~hydrated the plants, 
resuldng in killing oiftop grbW'th and in subs,equen:tlfiffererttial regrowth 
which correlated with field percentage of winter surVival (.92** including 
the one rye and .90** whea.ts only). 

Fall and Spril1-g ,growth frab:jjt·, s:pringV:±$or. and s_ingp'1:an:t: color were 
asso~iated wfthf'i.e1dperC,ertt-ag:e cifw'din,ter survi!vailand maybe Iils,e'Q for 
sc'reerlihlg in b.~.eedilirtg'p.r.dg~~t1lS,. 

, 



I 
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SOME FACTORS CONTRIBUTING ~O WINTERKILL OF WHEAT 
_ IN THE INLAND PACI~IC NORTHWEST . 

I 
I' 

Donald W. qeorge 
I 

Wheat grown in the Inland Pacific ~orthwestencounters unusual prob
lems of winter survival. Elevatio~ in the producing area ranges from 
<100 to> 1200 meters above sea level; the length of a growing season 
(>_2° C) may range from <120 to> 2.90 days; and mean annual-precipita... 

. 1. . 
tion from <250 to> 500 mm, with th~greatest amounts received in Jan
uary. North-facing slopes represent a very different environment' 
from south-facing .ones and the occ4rrence and nature of winter injury 
often depends on the presence or a~sence of a snow cover. 

Yielding ability appears to be hig~est in cultivars that are only 
marginally hardy, but these are th~ ones chosen by th.e growers, who 
depend upon an adequate snow cover Jto protect the crop. Winterkill 
may result from low temperature injury to the plant crowns,butother 
forms of injury are often noted. These include leaf tissue destruc~ . I·' .
tion, desiccation, frost heaving, ~nd the separate or combined effects 
of several disease organisms. Acc1lerated soil erosion contributes to 
winterkill by exposing plant crown~ and root systems. Some of the 
greatest soil losses have been front hill tops and ridges where the 
effects of wind and cold are most severe and the wheat in these areas 
is most frequently injured. I . 

I 
I. 



THE ROLE OF' ICE H~C'ASEM:ENT IN mNTER SURVIVAL OF WHEAT 
tN':TIlE' NORTH mAST . 

d. J. Andrews 

In eastern' OntariO typicalwfnfer weather re~nilt:s in continuous' 
snow cover from; Ndvember,to. Mci:rc'hwith ..s(jft .t,emp,efCi,t,ures·. of abou,t 
-1 G. Lower soil temp;emtFiuresbefore sn0~' t!'Elv.er ar;e rarely daib~t;;.; 
ing••... Part~iiJ; ~1iattls,~' d~ rafrt,in,wj;nf~i4m~ ~'Ve ... iceof ~aryii1g 
se.v~nfy a~'. tlf~. stM;:jt l~V~";, .•. Ma~1Jl)ii'I:a~:fr~~;' d;fi.~~i:ih,fter enV~jf~n;.,..' 
meht have shown·tl1\titf e;v,enftttt snewijlsu1;atfan o~el!:: iC,e, deW' . to 
wheat p lai1~§i .c'a#.13et s~vene' •..... Ice,cdver: t"e~t1Lti:si:tiia;rapi~d~ 
in cold ha~cf~tie~s,and!>a: griidual,' de'C·rea~:tn,..s~;lhV.~ "of~ tIle. piant 
pepti:lationiU1lIraugll wcil'ke;ei~, Ic'e cClJet~oes; n~t· n~~saFftyt~su;Lt 
in'damage :tlf the: titidet])yd:i!lg' sed!J.fSi ~t;)t sat\1ialt~tTh:~ .athreshct~d 
l~eJi (j·f soiitlf mt)iil~ttlr~re.~1i$~s!'beJ:cnV;iwi\:iich: s~ifir.~~t\ gaseo\1sex;.,. 
ch:a,n;~ persfslts; ta' pie-sia'rv'e' tlie viaii~ilty ofpj};ait:s'.• 
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THE FREEZING PROCESS IN WINTER WHEATS 

L. V. Gu~ta 
I 

Unfortunately, the mechanism of freezing damage to winter cereals is 
poorly understood. During the winter I period· plants are exposed to sev-: 
eral different forms of freezing stre~ses which greatly affects the kill
ing temperature of the winter cereals!. For example, it has been shown 
that injury increases with the length! of exposure to cold as the lethal 

I . ° temperature is approached. Hardened hardy cultivars can tolerate -23 C 
for 1 hour,whereas they can only tol~rate -18°C for 24 hours and -15°C 
for 144 hours. Also, repeated freezing and thawing have an amplifying 
effect on injury, e. g. fully acclima~ed hardy winter wheat withstood a 
slow freeze to -19°C, but was killed at -12°C after two thawing and re
freezing cycles. Increasing the water content of the crowns by flooding 
results in several degrees loss in freezing tolerance. 

Under conditions of slow freezing, in hardened plants, ice first forms 
and grows in the extracellular air spaces of the tissue. The protoplast 
remains unfrozen as long as the plasma membrane partitions the ice away 
from the protoplast. Therefore during the freezing process water must 
cross the plasma membrane to reach ice in the extracellular spaces. 
Water freezes as "ideal solution" with not all of the water frozen at 
once. The amount of water that is removed from the cell is a function 

, . I , . 

of the temperature. Thus the cells b~come progressively dehydrated be
cause of water removal for ice growthl. In winter cereals most of the 
freezing takes place between o and -lpoC. Very little additional freez
ing occurs below -10°C. I 

I 
I . 

When freezing injury occurs it is assbciated with a general lysis of the 
tissue cells. The killing temperaturrs are sharply defined, with more 
than 80% of the cellular electrolytes1being lost over a narrow tempera
ture range. At the killing temperat~re for hardy tissue, there is no 
significant change in, the amount of ~ater frozen or the consequentcel
lular "dehydration as demonstrated by~uclear magnetic resonance and dif
ferential thermal analysis method. Therefore, the freezing of cellular 
water per se seems an unlikely cause of damage. 

Freezing and thawing rates for winter cereals generally show a substantial 
increase if the tissue is freeze killed. This suggests that the plasma 
membrane is the rate limiting barrier for water movement during freezing 
and thawing under some conditions and this barrier is reduced when the 
differential permeability is lost. The results are consistent with either 
a temperature dependent and irreversible increase in water permeability of 
the plasma membrane, which occurs at the killing temperature, or with ice 
penetration of the protoplast at the killing temperature. 



ROOT-INFECT]NG PATflOGENS TlIATPlEllISPOSEWINl1ER WHEAT
 
']1(i)WINTERtNJlJRY
 

William W. BO'ckus 

Autumn infections of wheat soil-borne mosaic virus-aJ;ld COImnan root and 
crown 1'6t have heen shown to predispose winter wlle'atto winter. injury. 
Althou,gh soil-borne mo.saic 'reduces tiller ntnnber by an average of 11.8% 
in Kansas , plants a're usuall:::y not killed byth~v-irus. However, :til 1978 
t'qere were mally.weedy areas-in fields ii:l:festedwith soil~horne mosaic ap
llarently d.ue .to decy;:eases :b~ the wl)ea.:ts-tand during the winter • The winter
kill and root anderQWh tdt cd~plexwas especially severe inKanSasandNe
braska in 1979:. Kans'asre'Po.:tted a 7,.104,000 bushel yield loss and Neb,raska 
reporte'd 5-10% of the wheat in the eastcentral and s:outheas-tern regions 
plowed under because of this plioolem. Recent ev1.d~ee indicattes that the 
tole of other fungi in the Willterki11cOll1plex maybe underestimated. . 
Other rOOct-in~ec't:Lng p.atrhogena such as, the Tmce-al1 fungus and thepythium 
root rot fungi can alsol\1eakeriwheat plants and render them more prone to 
winter injury~ .' In fieldstmder continaous wheat cultivation the Take-all 
fungus can be ~solated from a high pexcentage of wheat root systems col
lected during the' Winter. Although Pythium robt rot has dec1b:ed inre:'" 
cent years with- the use of fertilizers,. USDA research indicates that the 
disease is important under the d:Lrect-d:rilling C1'oppfrtg system. Low 
temperatures can predispose plants to attack by pa1th6:gens and vice versa, 
so the interplay o,f autumn and winterel1lV'iro.nmental conditions with -patho
gEm activity is very important to sumtiiV'al ofwhe;a\t dur'ing the w1nter. 
Thu~, in many c.~,s it ts d1fficultt:odete'rmine j[1:1's:twhat caused the 
injury to plants.' which are desc.ri:bedas '·'winter-killed." 

•
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SNOW MOLDS OF WINTER CEREALS IN CANADA 

J. Drew Sndth 

I 
I 

Cold and desiccation injury are often abiotic causes of injury 
and death of winter wheat and fall rye in Canada. Low-tempera
ture-tolerant fungi, singly and in complexes also cause damage 
in snowy regions and seasons. They may be associated with abiotic 
factors. The fungi are those which also invade perennial grasses, 
Fusarium nivale, 8clerotinia borealis, Typhulaishikariensis var. 
canadensis, '!:-. incarnata and the nonsclerotial low-temperature ba
sidiomycete, LTB. The importance!of Plenodomus meliloti, the 
sclerotial basidiomycete, 8LTB, Pxthiumsp., and Acremcinium boreale 
found on dead or damaged winter c~reals is uncertain. Intraspecific 
and interspecific antagonism occu~s between isolates of some of these 
fung1. This antagonism, as well as inherent differences in activity 
of the fungi and of host resistance, nutrient value of host tissue, 
prehibernal and subniveal environmental conditions are important 
factors determining snow mold presence, activity, and dominance. 

.I
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EFFECTS OF INFeCTION WITH BARLEY YELLb~ DWARF.
 
AW WHEAT SPINDLE STREAK MOSAIC VIRUSES'
 

ON COLD HMnINESS OF WINTER GERE:ALS
 

Y. C. PaHwal andC. J. Andrews' 

Batley yell()lot dwar:f virus (BYDV) infection:' greatly reduced tJie 
cold' hardiness and survival after ice encasement of Dover win
ter barley' an"; CO~S'1;B~(hiKi winter; oa:e: but the,li~v effect wa~ 
1e$s seve·re. i11' Et!e-drLc~' cTh~! KhittRo;r w-!nter whe.iis and'was a]j~·· 
sent in Pt,lma winter r.yte:., Roth wheat!" and rye .c'Qlr~!vars d~v~f.... 
oped relativ:eJ;j high- vi'r.llS cQncent'rattLbti~ arl:d;~ tli~:l.r ftesHaiid 
dry plantw.:~i:gll.t~ were u!iQa1'1y redi,teed: by BYDV.~.. Tne Dia8'rii'ftide 
o·f BYDV ef'·~~c;t· vapied maiil;J;y, wi,t~, t.:He cere~:[slfe~i.es andthe . 
peripd, 0 f, ,?,;f:.ru.s.>deve!q.pment' to ·wH~):ifr the. p,'lab;t;1$'.,We1:e subJected;. 
Fred.rick w.1i~t subjecte",: to: 17 da¥~: ofgYDV dev~1hpment fol
lowed by 3-3> days of' cold ha,rdenihg" haG no loss' of low tempera.... 
ture tolera,nce Q'llt showed an increasedsurviVat after t'ee en' 
casement. Inf:ecdoil with, wheat spindle streak Dibsaic virus 
lqwered the cold hardiness and survival after ice encasement' 
of· Freddcki and Kharkov but the effect was severe iri Fredrick. 
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Discussion 

Myron Brakke - Reported an instance in the mid-60's of wheat 
being predisposed.to winterkill by an additive 
effect of leaf rust and 5MB. Winterkill only 
occurred in the aieas in which both diseases 
were present. 

Allan Taylor - Were different fu~gi isolated from the healthy 
and dead areas of I the fields you tested? 

IBill Bockus	 No. 

Harry Young and	 Bill Roberts - IJdicated that recovery notes 
were extremely important in rating damage from 
soil-borne wheat mosaic virus. 
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John W. S.cl1Wid t 

The literature regardi:n;S the gen~t:i.cs of wjnter survival is not 
v,ery definitive. Itsugg.e§ts' that it iscoTIlplex. Probability 0,£ 
ob~a~:n;ing ha~dy ~egregates 'is highest from ~~rdy ~, hardy cros&.e~~ 
ape! d~crea!3es in h~rd.y X tender,'ancI tensl.~r X t;Emde.1;cr()S~es.Large 
pop.ulations ar.e Il,~G.~~;s~:t;Y if r~c()verY o~,t~.~~rC1y parent leveil" !s 
t~,~ ~qal i:n;winter ~ sRr:i:n&cr0l:ls~.R,e~9Y~l;Yi{lf.acilitatedbY 
b.~~tsS~?s,~e~ ,1t?~b-.~ll~E:~Y,;fe,~I;~l,ht.·~;LJl.,~li~hfit~~1t,§,,~"pr:f,~~ e;, .J;;~ 
qt' r~~Qver,yof. ~:~i~R~h~Pl.¥,~lj~at uti:~,~,~:i:l:1,g ()ne,~~gkcross:t;,. ,;,ing 
a ¢;nti!r 4~pr:L,l1g~rQ.~~~ ~,$u,i;Fa1?iJ;e.. ~nyi,ro~~~~!tm~t will !f'~P:;¥li
tate i<!~nt~~ic::aFiqp.of,ha:r~~Il.eSS+~V;~1 is cri:\;~i.c~;~to tll~ bre~4;ing 
0,£ wi:nte'X:h~rdY 'ihe§l,ti!. . 

. . ·· .• t· •..,·.· ,.< .• ··".,f, 

T9~ followi"p,;j;, 1?r;~~1;~ ~l1~:+:'l.GHP:~t,he~HP{!v,al ()f rQ,J.ll¥~r w:h~at under 
vaFioJ.!s !3et~ of ~!'t:.-Q~~llPiJ:cond~'t.1i()ns: 

1. Vernal4~tion' r,equirement:
. :.,; ..,.:". . , .," .. , -. 

Five gen,es for vernaHzation req1Jiretnent (Vrn l:-Vrn 5) hl;lve been 
identif:L,~d (~th 'P8(:l~i9Hi~y ofallele13 a·t ~~~4 locus). 'A win
t~r~ten4~~ ~~t 1\1~~ ~~¥,~ 9-" lO1"*~t;r "ermq;i;~'~:f,.Q~ p~~ioArequi,;re
men,t th,:1\J\ ~ w.ill;ter.~~,~y, 0Pre alth,g'\l~J;1 the ~~¥~¥~~ is t4e lUlUal. 

?~ Cold r~~i:§t$g~ (o.1':,~~r tlla,n v-e:F:l1~lization, r~:qu:i:,retne~t). 

3. Light:. rel:lPPn,s.~: 

Th~~~. ~~~s f<>':J; P;9,9to.pe,r:tp,9i~£ res,pQ.n~~ (!le9 'l-Pp,d '1) are known. 
WhE;!ats With a ~o,rt v:ern~Li.zatio.n period'f~quireinent may need 
to be str:ongiy, d~.leng·ths~n:$.itive in order t() prevent spik~ 
initiation'dur:it,l,g p.eriodso.f',"'abnormally high teIJ!.perature dur
ing tb,e fali orw4,nter•. 

b. L;ight qt,tality (th,:re(:l~olds f0:r sensitivity to re,d light, etc.). 

4,. M()rpholo~y: 

a. Pros,trate versU$, upr.i,.gh t gJ::oJr{th.
 
b • Lea.f w;idth (re~i§;tanc;e'to d:esicca.tion).
 
c. Foliage color int~n~it¥.
 
d,. CroWIl placement (Pl1-fhaps diff:erent in cold dry versus cold wet).
 
e. Root.
 
f~ Ability t~retiller and r.eroot after damage.
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5.	 Interaction with diseases and ins~cts: 

a.	 Winter survival decreased by presence of viruses (SBMV,WSMV, 
root pathogens. etc.). 

b.	 Winter survival decreased ~y fall infestation with Hessian 
fly. etc~ I 

The literature suggests that the bJeeding of wheats with greater win
terhardiness than necessary for a location may be counterproductive. 
Thus. a compromise is accommodated by breeding for yield at or near 
the minimum level of hardiness required. However, by regions, with 
proper testing conditions, productive lines with improved hardiness 
are being identified. At the University of Nebraska we believe that 
we can and must improve the winternardiness level and not sacrifice 
yield. 



BREEDING ~, GEN!j:TICs', OF W1NtER. SURVIVAL IN, WHEAT 

M. N. G;ra:ttt 

Germplasm 

DUring the. pas.~ 30, years of 'winter: whE;!at.b,reed,i~g"a1;:: Lethbridge,., a 
large number. of lines and varieties have b·~en. suBJe,cted to fieiit tests 
and laborat,ory te.~1:,s. fqr, col~ h.ard,iness'. ()~~y a .. few Hnes, have;: shown 
real promise, as p~:t,enta1ma1:;e,riaL . 

Am9rig theold:et~ v.~~,ie~t±~S;,~~\ fihc:J.;. sp~~e·tio17,> co'1ci\, ~li,\tiness· i~ s;u.~h va
de'des as ~n:Ark5l,v' '2:2~. MC~ Mthtej:, andi to a ies~E;!~:'~~gree, Ch'eY~,~~; '.' 

" .. ", .... ,~~..' _. ~:' " , . ,~" " ._."~' '.'. ·.I u : '~'. _ , .', ,~"".." •• , "'.' ,.-" ,"" ~, _, '.• :;~("'''.,:<h.'_' 

Fro~ th~ u. Si.S'f. R•. the'fr~s:t:,geinl:Ql~stli has b~~~ ~4abas'{{.a.Y,~f Ul1:anoy~at 
Albidwft 114~ ah&•. Lutes:cenlil' 329;. . 'tliis S'uperioico'f<t;' haicir~s has been 

....... ,'A " .~< :~":' ',.' 'J, ;:~",,:<.: ':",';. ,,,.:.::, ,~,', _ .,:~'~',:,~."" :.,"; ""'."' ..: ._,_,". l;"~~;~'~:~~~",· _ _ .··'·"~:.~:·L: _~". '}, ,:~' "
 

tra):lsferreq$ tp .neWc~~ var·i~Ues:s\1¢li..~~.Npr~ta'r.,.~#!iall~e;and R9ugli.. 
rider... .Wintjlltaa.,pi'~~hS'~9re: C'oid' h~f4'Yin at~iffq~~i te~tsthan' i:t 
actu'~il,Y is:,ih, t:h~, f{~l(l. £" surpr~~g leyel. ({f;'NfI.r:!iiri~ss wa~ shown 
in: 1919 by J9 3Q5]:,. E( F'i~land va.rie¥~c. As;i.st~r', L~ne to Nors.far . 
(Winalta x A;l~aba:skaya, fj.5.9-~) appea:fed hardieif'th;:l;u Norstar, hut 
was of poor~t quiLfty. ,'. . '.' 

Br.eeding Program. 

At Lethl:>ridg~, T hav~ relied on a. bul~ hybrid typ,€! of. prP&:ram, m,~linly 

because of. a, laS'~. o.f s,tiffici,ent teghriical h~llfti'o',mJi:irita.ili pe:jf,igree 
lip,et;;.•. BUlk; h¥fi~14IJOp~t~ti(jn~ ar,~,.gi-0Wrt. fo'~s~,y~~al g~n~ra:tions, 
anef somet1nie'g·, ~s';'in' 19',7:8'-79~ .. theyat'e s.ubjec'te,~;.tP sever.e .. winterk:l.ll 
coilditiow;. Selected lines are grown in wint!el.~hal'a:iness field. tests 
at Lethbridge, Edmontqri, Swift Current, saskatoon.. and Winnipeg, and 
usually a differential kiil occurs.a£ one or mCir.estationt;;. 

An effort to us~ Ga:Lnes and othe.thigh-yielet, short-straw~cl'parents 

has not been sti~cessfu1;due toa Idw level dfwinterhar<liness. 

I am now moving; rapidly to the use of Norstar, Suqdance, .Roughr,ider, 
Ulianovk,a, Ala,baskiiya, and Kharkqv 2'2 Me as cold ha.rdy parents and 
have quite af~crosses froin Fzto. Fa, niQ'St of which appeared. quite 
hardy in 197,g-1~L . 
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EXOTIC SOURCES OF WINTERHARDINESS 

D. G. We1-ls 

Encouraged by a report of John Grafius that he produced a bread wheat 
line (subsequently lost) approaching the hardiness of perennial wheat
grass, we tested the world collect~on of ~. intermedium and~. tri
chophorum for survival. The surviying collections that also were 
crossable with wheat were PI2122301 (Afghanistan), PI223240 (Washing
ton), and PI229917 (Iran). Fl seed was easily obtained on wheat but 
we have failed in our attempts to double the chromosome number and 
thereby we believe ensure fertilit~ of the hybrid. I am repeating 
the crosses. Translocation lines bf Centurk genotype but having im
munity from streak mosaic are provtng to be no hardier or much less 
hardy than Centurk in early tests.! 

I 

The world collection of the diploid progenitors of wheat was seeded 
I 

in the fall at Brookings. Surviving the winter were some boeoticums 
and monococcums. Efforts to cross I them to durum wheat have produced 
a few seeds but no seedlings. Eff<j>rts

I , 
are continuing. 

I . .

The exchange of cytoplasms may teach something about hardinessus 
and increase the hardiness of valu~ble commercial cultivars.Ex
changes through 7 doses involving fawnee andYTO-117 have shown 
modifications of height, heading, grass appearance, reaction to leaf 
rust· on occasion,. and hardiness atisome locations. Encouraged by 
those results, I have begun makinglalloplasmic lines in these com
binations: Centurk-Winoka, TX linb-Roughrider, TX line-Winoka, 
Centurk-Bounty 309, Roughrider-Boutty 309, and Winoka-Bounty 309. 

i 
I· 

I 

j 

I 
I 
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UT1LliA~10N OF~TED SPECIES FORIMPROV<EMENm" 
OF C"0LDlfARDLNESS :EN WINTER wtlEAT 

Allen Limfn 

The apparent lack of genetic variability for cold hardiness in the 
winte-r wheat g~ne pool appears to be th~ limiting factor faciIig ,plant 
bre~ders who are working outside of the traditional winter wheat grow
ing areas. Thi's has J:eaa:to ,an' investigatt'dn: of the cold ,hard'il1ess 
potentials of some of the. lItheatrelatives. th.ese'species include: 
T,.t\UergidU1lJ.;group' - ,t'\l't:~auta, dict!>,ccon...du!OU!tl arid'var.d1:co<!(¢~ides·; 
.!. iIfonococc.~;!.$:pe;lto;fdeli'; 1. lonsiss,iim\1l1l';a,nt!il. tausch4:~,~ "the, 
most hardy Of the s;pec:te~tested was ·ryeCSecli'l:e.;'¢~'reale)~' 'Ph~s 

was fo'!lowedin'ha'l'dd:nesshyhexaploidwheat ,~t~lif (tr'1i~iClllll a¢s,ti
vUIli). All,o::ther speci~s accessions testedw~:tei'esshardythan the 
mosthardyhexaplo':i:d whe81't,. ' 

To determin'e' if the sup-er±drcoldto;lerance ,gene'So'f rye could be 
exploited for theiIiiprOV~mel1-t of wheat" sever:a.1oertap-loid andhex-a
ploid tri ticales li7~reproduced• 'It was found tbatin all cas~s the 
tdUcates were not significantly different in h~diness fromthe:i:r 
wheait p'arE!nt, indicating thatther~ is little hope of improving the 
,hardiness of wheat by, f\n.corporating genes from, rye. ' , 

A number o:fautotetraplod.d ryepopuiat'ions wE!,"r,ealso produced to 
investigatetheeff-eC,1$' ,of ploidy level 'oneo,:ltln~·rdiness. Tn all 
cases. theatitto'tetraplc:iird was found ,to be ' lessh~rdy th'an the dip'loid 
from which 'it was ae'rived. 'Vhis reducedhard'i'ness of the tetraploid 
rye may have been dueuo increased cell volume and water content andl 
or possibly due to a,geni'!!tic imba:1:ance brougtlt aboiJt by the tetra
p'loid state. 

Ahhough none of the'ti.J'fi]8Tdeici\l1lldd:p1oidsorttetraploidspedes 
exceeded the mostha1i4yhexaploidwfnter wheats, i't is possible 
tha t 'they may hav.e eV'otv.ed Wi thin ;their 'genetic 'constitutions, 'gen~s 
conferring cold hardiness which are different'f'rom thos'e present in 
the corresponding g~home ,ofthepre'sentday har'qy, hexaploid wheats. 
To investigate the gene-tic interactions b~tweendffferentcombina
tions of hardy and nonhardyrela,ted genomes,t:hefollowfng crosses 
have been made and ampld::p£o.ids ait1ebe'ingp'ro([uc~d:', T .tausehU".CD 
genome) x several dffferent group'S' ,of tetraplOId wheat CABorAG); 
T. monococcum fA}; S. eereale (:R). Amphip'lofaiS, have also been mad~ 
~f reciprocal wheat=-rye crosses to check the effect' of cytoplasm on 
cold hardiness. It is hoped th<:tt some oftheamphiploids produced 
from these interspecific, cros'ses will provide, uS'eful, new genetic 
variability for the winter wheat gene pool. 
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WINTER DURUM WINrER SURVIVAL 
j 

J. W. Schkidt 

Most of the available winter durum cultivars have been grown at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, the past few years. Those with best survival 
have originated in the USSR. Data, from Lincoln in 1979 and Clay 
Center in earlier years are shown below: 

% Winter Survival 
Lincoln Clay Center Clay Center
 

Cultivar 1979 1976 1975
 

Wheat check
 
(Scout 66 or Lindon)
 

Afghan
 

DF 7/72
 

Kharkovskaya 1
 

Kharkovskaya 909
 

Michurinka
 

.Novomichurinka
 

Odesskaya Yubileynaja
 

Rub~zh 

100
 

80
 

45
 

65
 

50
 

95
 

85
 

67
 

83
 

100
 

90
 

70
 

85
 

91
 

100
 

./
92
 

95
 

90
 

75
 

97
 

97
 

Crossing and recrossing different:introductions from various loca
tions has not improved hardiness bfthas resulted in much better 
agronomic types and the same hardijess level. 

I
 
I
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,John R. ;'Er'tckson 

Bulk ,populations 

Several parents,encornpa'ssing awideran,geof winterhardiness, 'and 
theirFzandF3 bulk poptilations. were'grownatWil1iston,North ;Da
kota In 1977-78. Each plot contaiiled:botlt'\:par,ents and the<bulkgen
·erations;s,eededat 501b,.il'!A.:Each·.entry.;was'seeded,iila single 10
:fpotrow,w±fh (two;reP'1d;;~:tidns. 'A,'iitWlhi,eate',tt~Qfl,~atCasselt.on, ';'North 
'Dakdtawas:,wtnteikfT:llid "eOi@l~teJry.::Wirtt-er' ';surtiiva:lwas,reeditiea <to 
late Apri1~nd "the;two ;:b.~pij;catees,;~werei"av;el:'~ged. tlNo stati$'t'±cal"an"-' 
a:lysis,was ~(ione,but ,s'ifu:t:Lar ,trfa'1:'S,:ha,ve fndi';¢a:te'd'abotit;a ''15% idi'ffer
enee .to be ,.;slgol·ilcant .'~tiitecons1:stent;resij;].lts'\were ob'ta!i:fied ,:and 
the 'parents ,;survivedas ·expect-ed. '. 

The first set. ofcrosse:s:invo'lvedt·woRussi:an ;±ntlroductionscrossed 
toseveraL'northernplaiJ"ns wheats. The crosS'e,s JiW:l!'th 0111879 '.were 
verysimilcar ·to .one ,another • .Winokawas less,Wint.grharqythan.· the 
other parents,but its ,bulk hybrids equalledor.;'e;xceededthe ex
pectedmid-pareot va'lue. The same; group of parents were crossed 
to .·each other and ·then:toGenturk.Thethree...,,~yhybrid populations 
all equalled or :exceedetLtheirmid4>arent values. 

The nextgroup,of.cro$ses wer.e'b;et',ween t.he s'ame;northernpHiins wheats 
,'artdtwo:'Ne:braaka,culbi::v,ars • There '.wasa latge:di!'f:{et:encein survival 
between ;the two sets of :~parents• Th,ebulk hyb'rld:populabioilsagain 
equl:llled orexceeded:~tihe-irrnid-par:entvalues. 

Two spring wheats ,were :crossedto 'Froid and M'interand then back
crossed to the winter patent. . The bulk hybI'fdp.opulationsonthe 
average· w.ere,.sirililartothe mId-pal7ent calculated.on the basIs 'Of 
two doses of the winter parent. :Previous experience with winter! 
spring single crosses had been a J:arge loss· of ·populationdue to 
spring growth habit and poor winterhardiness. 

The last.groupof crosses involv;ed several medium to low:winterhardy 
types. In almost all cases :the .bulk hybt:id populations eq1!alledor' 

. slightly .exeeededtheir .mid:"';parentva:lues. Over all combinations 
",the more wi1;lterhardy ,.p~rent ,·aver~g.ed 74% sUl7vival,theless Winter
hardy parent43%,the'mid-parent :va:lue 50%, the F2 bulk 67%, and the 
F3 bulk 61% average survival. The consistent improvement of F20ver 
mid-parent is an indication of partial dominance ·for winterhardiness. 

!.l Hybrids 

A set of restorer lines, varying greatlY JOF wioterha~dioess, was 
crossed to two common male-sterile lines. The hybrids and, parents . 
were grown in 4-row' plots 8 it. long in four replicatioJ1;S.. at five. 
locations in Montana and Nebraska in 1978 •. Differential ,survival' 
was recorded on a scale of 1-5 with 1 indicating full survival and 
5 ve.rypoor survival. 

mailto:eOi@l~teJry.::Wirtt-er'';surtiiva:lwas,reeditiea
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I 
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Winter survival of parents and butkhYbrids. 

IIPI
Pz Froid Humel, Minter Winoka X 

CIl1879 
'PI 90 
Pz 85 
mp 88 
FZ 90 
F3 90 

PI 
Pz 
mp 
FZ 
F3 

8JI 
8~ 
83I
7381 

PI 85 
Pz 85 
mp 85 
FZ 90 
F3 80 

85 
85 
85 
85 
83 

~ Gorkowtschanka 
PI 7~ 
Pz 8q 
mp 7~ 
FZ 8~ 
F3 8dII 

PI 70 
Pz 80 
mp 75 
FZ 75 
F3 80 

' 

PI 40 
Pz 75 
mp 58 
FZ 65 
F3 65 

6Z 
78 
70 
75 
75 

Pz Froid 
I p] 

Hume I 
='Centurk// 
Minter Winoka x 

I 

CIlI879 
PI 
Pz 
mp 
FZ 
F3 

65 
85 
75 
80 
75 

PI 551 
Pz 851 
mp 701 

1 
, 

FZ 70 
' F3 75 

1 

PI 55 
PZ85' 
mp 70 
FZ 75 
F3 .70 

58 
85 
72 
75 

,73 

Gorkowtschanka 
PI 401 
Pz,70 

1mp 55 

"2 65 
1

F3 65 

PI 35 
P2 75 
mp 55 
F2 70 
F3 43 

PI 55 
. P2 85 

mp 70 
F2 65 
F3 60 

43 
77 
60 
67 

,56 

PI 
Pz Froid Hume II Minter Winoka 

PI 75 
Agate PZ3I 

mp 53 
F2 75 
F3 50 

PI 90 
Centurk 78 P2 60 

mp 75 
F2 80 
F3 75 

PI 751
 
PZZO
 

Imp 48 
1 

F2 601 
F3 601 

" I 

Pl65\ 
P2 201 
mp 431 
F2 65 II 
F3 55 I 

I 

PI 80 
Pz 35 
mp 58 
F2 75 
F3 65 

PI 50 
P2 3 
mp 27 
F2 40 
F3 40 

PI 50 . 70 
'P2 25 28 

mp 38 49 
F2 45 64 
F3 35," 53 

PI 70 , 69 
P2 55 35 
mp 63 52 
F2 75 ,65 
F3 '65, ' 59 

I 

1 
1 

I 

x 



~D5 ~2 (;HRS) 

. P,z 
" . 

Lancota 
,/,>.. ~".\' -, . 

MT711S 

Gent 
" ' ~"" . 

- ',- : ~" 

x 

73 
, ,0 
49 

,43 
4~ 

80
';0"
5'4 

. 58 
~8; 
10 

.~~
 
;7~. 
p3 

68 
2~ 

.49 
5'~ 

. ~R: 
55 

ts; ...... 

53 
5P 

78 
45 
62 
68 
~O 
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Both general and specific combininJ ability values~ere calculated.
I ,'. . " .'

The g.e.a. values for the female parents were quite small because 
i .',

of the similarity of the parents t~emselves and the fact that they 
were averaged over a larger numberlof male parents. The g.c.a. 
values for male parents weregreat~r due to the diversity of the 
male parents themselves and the fact that they were averaged over 
only two female parents. In gener~l the g.c.a. values were re
lated to parental values. 

The analysis of variance showed the male parents were highly sig
nificantly different, while the female parents and the male x fe
male interaction were not different. The mean squares for males 
and females are a measurement of g.c.a. and the male x female in
teraction is a measurement of s.c.a. In this group of lines, g.c.a. 
was 20.7 times more important thans.c.a. or 95.4% of the variation 
was due to g.c.a. The relative importance of g.c.a. is indicative 
of additive gene action. This mea*s that parental performance per 
se was a good indicator of hybrid performance. 

- I 

I 

Comparison of hybrid values with their mid-parent values indicates . 
that most hybrids were more winterhardy than their mid-parent values 
and a few were equivalent to their) better parent. Averaged ,over 
all combinations, the hybrids werel 10% greater than their mid
parent values, indicating partial ~ominance for winterhardirtess. 

I 
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AI~,4 . . 
t Xi: 1.80. ., % 

?,t 'J1~P, In.p. 
.' ~.:.,- "';".:' 

Combined 

.<1 X
A 

liI.p. G m 

:"R125.,.j,,,:1,,1 ~1.413.c6.0.J.A5:~~':7 ~~i~.5 l·J!jl.Q,§.;~ 
i = 4.,~ ·t~;~£~~· ;\~p'-f:: .0.3 .
 

~§Z:,N~~9 :!?p5 2,.~8~ 196.8 ,~:~0~.~3 iff:2::l 2.63 2.88 109.5
 
.,'. . ,",.~";' . f" , , ; 

x",3.aS 'S ~O.O 
.' , : "~",:: '·..mf· .; . .~mf= .0~.9 

",'> 

1.7,0 .1.,73 1.91..;8 ,1.65 1.78 .~p7 ~9 0.22...... . , .~.~: 

~mJ=··:0~Q3 

NR26,::NR3,4 1.40 1.60 114.3 1.65 1.70 103.0 1.53 1.65. 107...8 0.34 
:x ..' l!.AO ,-'" 

;~ f =.6.j5 '~~f: ..0}5 .';
.}!l .
 

:R332,T41
 ,1,55 1.63,105.2 1.48 1.•.58 106;8,'"1\. . 'j"~' ,; :O~;~9. ~ u~;> d' o'i,' 

Smf'" -0.1'x ='~:~~.5 

, A62-NR3 
';:, . 1~4P . ,l.63 1l&.4 1.53 I.p8 109~8 0.34 

~ ',~'.1\ .w.. .i> 1.45 .5.1Of ·=·0.-.15 
,I. ,~ , . 

/l62"'W~:l5 ,l.}5 .. 2~P8 :118,~9 .1·752.}8 '.. l:f4. 5 1.75 2.13 121.7 0.12 
i =2.}5 :~P1f '<Q.02 'Smf = 0:03 

R108 1.55 1.S5 1.55 0.32 
,.. . 

. "~~f =0.02 S mf =,.Q.p3 

,~21.0T42 l~,~5 .1 •. 55 10P'0 1,25 1•.65. 1.32.• 0 1..40 1.60 114.3 0.47 ..... . '., .. 

. i =l~,30 S ... -0.13 \f =0'.12 .;;!J1f .. , ... . l.S.D.,Q5:0.40 

Combined 1.89 1.84 1.87 

-0:P2 0.03 l.~.D~o5 ~ 0.18 
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Source ~ 5.5. I~. S. 

Replicates (location) 
Treatment (gene) 

Males 
Females 
Mx F 

Error 
. Total 

4 
17 

8 
1 
8 

68 
89 

i 

27.8152 
I 
I 

3f·9201 
33.2389 

I 0.0562! 
! 

! 1.625 
1~.5352 
76.2705 

6.9538** 
2.0541** 

20.7 

0.1990 

fo° 
IS4 

'" ~0.0562n•s • 
0.2031n•s • 

.954 
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pq'Pi~ntALlfO~ THE J:Wj{qVEMEFTOF
c6tn ID\1IDINES'S IN w:riJiTERWHEAT 

-------------_. 

A large number of winter wheat introductic>ns have been screened iri. field 
survival trials in Saskatch¢wan during .the period .1972 to 1979. Many of 
these :tn'trodhctionswete sel~cteC1 becauset:hey h,~d sl!to~ promise in ~old 
hardiness screens conducted out of Fargo, Nbrth Ilakota and Lethbridge, 
Alberta. 

])l~fererice.s in fie,ld.$urV:fvalpf .thes,f~eri~t~i?e!fd~~p#~t.r~te(ftha~ .;:l.,wirle 
rartge of:. coldhar(j:Ln~i1;s p6tert'trti~s' E:!JdJ~t~i,:itt t~ewint«r,wheat ge~~~ool. 
In addition, thefferdsutVivalratingsstlgg~l;ttnat~s·t sllcces·g:rtiJ: wi'il
t~r wheat .cuItiv~rs 1\~ve orily mar&ina;J.lygr'eater w~~t,~~~krd:ip~~~ t~~ri' the 
niinimum requiredJor t'fte are~. ,i.tt '. which ". #heyarept~~c~g;. Ger€afn1y for 
most prod'uction areas tfr~few0urdap,pearto be plentyc)f: oppottup::fty for 
improvement in coXd hardiness" poteriHalo~ aclapfed'c41:ttvars. " It was .H
so appare-nt fro& this study that, recent i\Up':r6vement~ 1;rtcold hardiness 
have been Small and in niostof th~ traditional wHiter ~heat produCing 
areas, if anything, new vari'ety releases have redtiC:(e'cf cold hardiness. 

While there should be a general optimism that much could be done to im- , 
prove the cold hardiness potential of cultivats for the traditional winter 
wheat producing areas, th~re is. little evidence tllat sup(er~hardy winter 
'wheats can b'e ptQduced~, The Crimean varieties intr'adhered from the USSR 
in the late 188~O,"s providkd t'he basic g~itttplasm for ,successful prdAuction 
of hatd red winter~eat in th'e Great Flatns of N'o:rtll America. Although 
most of the early introdu:et:ions and se~~C:tions arena longer of commer
cial, importance, Quisenberry and Reitz have noted that prior to 1969 
nearly all the new strains 'of hard red wtnter wheat grown in the Great 
Plains were developed from hybrids involving select,ed crimean cultivars. 
Clark, Martin and Parker reported on an extensive e,valuation of Winter 
wheat cultivars in the Great Plains region during the period 1920 to 
1925. They found that Minha~di and a, M"iicDonald College se~ection fr,om 
Kharkov were among the hard1es't cultivars available at that tiIlle. The 
ancestry of both cultivars c'ari be traced to the early USSR introductions. 
It is noteworthy that the same material still ranks with thenardiest 
cultivarsavailable today. It is, th~refore, apparent that without new 
sources of genetic variabilit:y the opportunity for large imprpvements in 
cold hardiness thro,ugh plan:tbreeding has been llmi'ted. In this regard 
the more recent USSR int'roductions, A!I.~:askaja and' Ulianovkia, have sig
nifIcantly greater cold hard'±nessthart Kharkov 22MG and Minhardi. With 
releMe of the cultivar Nors,tar, which was selected at Lethbridge, Al
berta, from a cross between W1nalta and Alabaskaja, they have become 
proven sources of additional genetic va~iability for Winterhardiness in 
the American Great Plains. However, the information on these two intro
ductions suggests that they have been available in the USSR for many 
years and iithile they. rel.'resent exploi,t<;lble, genetl~'variabi.li~y,, it is 
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doubtful tbat the additional improvement would provide the necessary win
terhardiness to greatly expand the pre~ent winter wheat production area. 

Two other factors that have hindered tJe' .plantbreeders' efforts to im.,. 
prove the cold hardiness of winter wheJt ~re the lack of effective se-' 
lection methods and limited informati'c,rl on its genetic control. The 
limitations imposed by selection methods have been discussed earlier. 
It suffices here to emphasize that no ~imple, reliable method has yet 
been developed to evaluate the cold han1diness potential of winter cereals 
on a single plant basis. This problem ,is complicated because the genetic 
system is inducible and hardiness is n1t always expressed to the same 
level in comparable plant parts, e.g., tillers. In spite of these limi
tations, several genetic studies have ~een attempted. These studies have 
indicated that winterhardiness is a henitable but complex quantitative 
character. Genetic control was mainly additive, but nonadditive, reces
sive and dominant genes have also been implicated. Results from recipro
cal crosses have demonstrated that the influence of cytoplasm on the ex
pression of cold hardiness is minimal. 

/' 



J. W. Schmidt 

~ea.t bre~dE!rs in th~ tJ..SSR be~ieve~ha.t t\1e CU;rre!\t1y-groWl,l 
w,i.nter whea.tculti:vars are iDlprOyed'for'wi.J,iternardiness in 
~omparison, to ·B,e~~$.taya '1 but' no,~e .appeq,r to ~,~s~perior" to 
M:ironovska,ya ',8~. 'TIip~?t, ~Cli()!?~' t,lle fo:rist?~ty;p~ ~rea of, EU:ro
pe~n US~R,~ Mi:rC?JiIP¥sl<~~~~Q~ c<l~ti~u~s ~s Jhe, !H~~4sw~i~ant win,
~~J; Wlt;~~ ~ S.\11H¥~F: ~ ~~~~,~8+t!~~~r,~'. ~~FQ,1?iBy~~~~~2,5,simil,~f 
to 80& 1p 1l~r~'ilJ,~c~S W~~ 1;>~p:~. iQ.c:re"~~~~:l. fnf~w:estern "!J:Jf~:~:tI,1e.~ 
0d:E!s~ka.ya: 5.i 1 is ~p:.~ :B:re¢l0Blin,a.J;lt:~'':l~.t::iV.;l:r ~~ilers ~11t1;l.~ ~ se~1J ' 
19}9.,in, 't!le ~~~"\r a.re~ w~,~e f,()l~~$~~:¥a" 70,~<;~,t¥ilglJ:anka,t~>r 
Ak1:yr~1:la,Il~~J, l>n~~Pc:J;olJJ!,~.~~@: n5~ ~ue ny,~9:pv~;;hrn the Kta,snp,.,. , 
daJ:' area" \E!z8.~t~¥~ 1 ~ l<,ra~9Jl~~a,r~~~ya,3.9., a':W ~~~nodarskli.ya 46 
are b~in~~o~.~ w~~p" \h~l,~uert.l\fJea,s~n~~~ll~9:~y to!:le,.~n 
~~stev ar~~! ~e~9:~;~y~ 14~s b,~ell:reHlacedWl.t~ ~~.stqvgha.J;lka., 
s,~yero.4on~k:~Ya" a,n4 Qaes,s~ya, 51. :E~J)griDleJ;H}A-1,;§ {rqmthe 
Zernograd l\~e'E!4i~? S.t~~tQIl: ~~re ~~ing Hel4 t~~J:~Il..~ 
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THE HARDENING PROCESS IN
I 

WINTER CEREALS 
I 

IL. V. Gusta 

Winter cereals exposed to temperatures below IOoe and above aOc are cap
able of acclimating to freezing. This: ability to cold acclimate is under 
the control of a genetic system induced by low temperatures. It is, how
ever, a metabolic process which requires energy. Energy is supplied 
through photosynthesis and in the case of seedlings, from energy reserves 
in the seed. Because the development of frost tolerance is dependent on 
energy and cold temperatures, its expression can be modified by factors 
such as nutrition, temperature, date a~d method of seeding, physiologi-

I 

cal development, humidity, rate of growth, and moisture content of tis
sue and soil. I 

Under artificial conditions winter whJats can acclimate up to 10°C in ' 
one week, depending upon the hardinesJ potential of the cultivar. Under 
natural conditions the process can be drawn out, but the first period

1 

of acclimation is the most active. Under both natural and artificial 
environments a'minimum of approximate1y 4 to 6 weeks is required for 
full development of the hardiness potential, and in both instances a 
period of continuous frost (-2 to -3°e) is required at the end of this 
stage. 

When fully-acclimated, cultivars of r~e can tolerate the lowest tempera
tures (ca. ~300C) of the winter cerea~s. , Cultivars of winter wheat are 
next in line (ca. -21°C) followed by barley (ca. -14°C) and then oats 
(ca. -10°C). Within the fully acclimJted plant the roots have a higher 
moisture content and are generally corlsidered to be the least hardy tis
sue, with the crown next and the herbAge the hardiest. 

I 
Fully acclimated hardy winter wheat cultivars such as Kharkov, Sundance, 
and Winalta can be maintained severalimonths at -3 to -SoC, with little 
or no loss of hardiness. Less winterhardy cultivars such as Richmond 
and Rideau may tolerate very low temperatures (-19 to -20°C) in the 
late fall, but readily deharden afterra few months when stored at _3° 
to -SoC. In both cases fully hardene4 winter wheat plants maintained 
for eight or more weeks at temperatures just above freezing rapidly 
lose their hardiness and eventually senesce. 

r 

Winter cereals collected in the fall ~rior to freeze-up and exposed to 
temperatures above 10°C rapidly deharien but at this stage, whenre
turned to near-freezing temperatures, I they still have the ability to 
quickly reharden. However, crowns that have dehardened the most re
quire a longer period to reharden. I 

Even fully acclimated winter cereals do not necessarily maintain one 
cold hardiness level for the entire winter. In natural environments 
the cumulated effect of the factors that influence cold hardiness at 
this stage often results in a large reduction in'the hardiness of the 
overwintered cereals. 

! . " . 

Exposure to warm spring temperatures ill eventually result in a com
plete dehardening of winter cereals. Studies conducted in artificialt
 

j 

I 



environments; have-demons tr.netltha t -once springdel1a;r'l:h!n:i;'rlg >hasbeen 
initiated in winter .whea~t {ana rr,ye, '-rEiturning .plants ,li6,'c()hditibnsfor 
cC1ld accl;i:mation WfHno':t reve'rse iheta~hardening;_process,and ,loss of . , 

. 'c· ~_: 

cold hardiness wi'l'l result 'even during ,:stgrage'iit'temperatures below 
~eezing. 

'. 
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THE FREEZING PROCESS I~ WINTER WHEATS 
, 

L. V. Gus~a 

UnfortunatelYt the mechanism of freezing damage to winter cereals is 
poorly understood. During the winter Reriod plants are exposed to 
several different forms of freezing sttesses which greatly affects 
the killing temperature of the winter dereals. For example t it has 
been shown that injury increases with the length of exposure to cold 
as the lethal temperature is approached. Hardened hardy cultivars 

° ! ° can tolerate -23 C for one hour, whereas they can only tolerate -18 C 
for 24 hours and -ISoC for 144 hours. IAlSo, repeated freezing and thaw
ing have an amplifying effect on injurYt e.g., fully acclimated hardy 
winter wheat withstood a slow freeze tqI -19° c, but was killed at - 12C° 
after two thawing and refreezing cycles. Increasing the water content 
of the crowns by flooding results in several degrees loss in freezing 
tolerance. I 

I . . 

Under conditions of slow freezing t in ~ardened plants, ice first forms 
and grows in the extracellular air spaces of the tissue. The proto
plastremains unfrozen as long as the plasma membrane partitions the 
ice. away from the protoplast. Therefote, during the freezing process 
water must cross the plasma membrane tr reach ice in the extracellular 
spaces. Water freezes as "ideal solution" with not all of the water 
frozen at once. The amount of water that is removed from the cell is 
a function of the temperature. Thus the cells become progressively de
hydrated because of water removal for tce growth. In winter cereals 
most of the freezing takes place betwe~n 0 and -10°C. Very little 
additional freezing occurs below -10 ocl. 
When freezing injury occurs it is asso~iated with a general lysis of 
the tissue cells. The killing tempera~tures are sharply defined t with 
more than 80% of the cellular electrol tes being lost over a narrow 
temperature-range. At the killing tem erature for hardy tissue, there 
is no significant change in the amount: of water frozen or the consequent 
cellular dehydration as demonstrated by nuclear magnetic resonance and 
differential thermal analysis method. Therefore, the freezing of cellu
lar water per se seems an-unlikely ca~se of damage. 

Freezing and thawing rates for winter Icereals generally show a substan
tial increase if the tissue is freeze~killed. This suggests that the 
plasma membrane is the rate limiting b,arrier for water movement during 
freezing and thawing under some condi~ions and this barrier is reduced 
when the differential permeability is Ilost. The r.esults are consistent 
with either a temperature dependent a~d irreversible increase in water 
permeability of the plasma membrane, Which occurs at the killing tempera
ture, or with ice penetration of the protoplast at the killing temperature. 



ENVIROliMEWIAI. EFF,ECTS ON C{3LD HARDINESS AND, ,,', 
WINTER SURVIVAL' ItJ' THE' EASTERN WINTER WHEAT AREA 

9. J. AJld1;"~ws' 

Growth of w;i.Ilterwheat plants at lowteum~,~9:t~~ ~ncreases 
both tlaeir r~bt~nc~ 1;,9' freezillg l;l,t:resl;l all{1 -t:h~i~ tolerance 
to ice en~~~eID~f);t., ' TIWa<s;~,ociat:i.9J1. 'i,§4~,lJ,,$.,t:r~,j:~g a~a cO,r
r~la,tioJ,1p~,t~~~ ~P:~~ ~.;(;C~ ;to;\;~,J:"~l1~~ 41. R-' ',;i;'~~of :r~~ 
wheat~, bq;,t ~Il4.E!~n4~):l.t ~aection £91" :l~~t,91el,>.~e could 
be valuable~ p(jl;r'~i,el,l).arihy $I10Ilgea~,t;erJ.1 whe~~s.~,ce en~a~~
mellt is acp:pmM.n;t~4~Y &-<;c~la.t:iQ~p 9£ et1¥lw>+ ~4C02'wl1~;~h 
re(hlCepl~ suryi'Val1\Lnd' ~:r~ to:x;;l..¢tQ' cell,ul~~ 'Jn~bral1.~s,. 

Low te1l/.pJ~r{kt:ure fl004::4q,~ ,t,~ !3pi1!keJ?:li!l 4uring;\1,lil..~l1iIlg of 
w;heat has l(i.t:Ue effec't' OIl !h.Clcr<Un~~slevels.. G.o:t,~ hardiness 
of fully ha,rdened plan.ts:j..s apprec;i,ably' reQJ1,ced1?Y, total flopd':"" 
ing 'for six we~s, a:tl9 ,t,::h.ese levels are closely f::.o;rreiated w;i.th 
tile increased moisture ct;>Il1;ent of 'the plantcro~. Plants 
flopded for ,two and fo,ur' weeks are more resl.,sta;pt; to subsequent 
ice encasementt,:han nOIl,...flood~d plslI1tS. Th~,r~spo,ns~ has been 
shown to exist ill ·8wl\eatcultivar:~,. 

1) 
2) 

0' ' 

LDSO dete~tnatioll~ in a ~ p~r hour te~p~ra~1,1:re decrease; 
tpler;,tnce of tO~a+ ice ,epcaseIlleJltat -1, f,prolle week;' 

3) tolerance of fie:l(1ice ~ncasement, prepar,e4:iJl January 
ea,ch ,y:e~. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SYSTEMS THA± HAVE EVOLVED IN PLANTS 
TO PROTECT THEM FROM I FREEZE INJURY """ 

C. R. Oli~n. 

Stress analysis was reviewed as a basis for defining systems that have
 
evolved in plants to protect them from: cold-induced injury. These sys

tems can be assayed as component traits in breeding hardy cultivars.
 

lFreezing and melting are processes cat lyzed by ice-liquid interface. 
Both phases can exist below aOc. The balance shifts toward ice as the 
temperature decreases. This shift is partly determined by the colliga
tive effect of solute concentration, bht it also is determined by con
stitutiveproperties of hydrophilic substances that cause them to compete 
with ice by retention of water. The pattern of liquid transition to ice 
as a function of temperature is more abrupt in root tissues than in 
leaves. Liquid water of plants is located in many different sites and 
associations, and the shift in distribhtion as freezing progresses is 
not simply proportional. Liquid of th~ outer free space can be studied 
by several techniques that measure the I mobility of indicators. The 

I . 

proportion of the total water frozen crn be assayed by NMR. Tot9 l 
liquid water is a sigmoid function of iiquid remaining in the outer 
free space. Freezing is considered toibe an equilibrium process when 
no significant displacement from the equilibrium redistribution pattern 
occurs. Heritable traits that affect the origin and shape of this pat~ 

tern greatly affect freezing stress. 
I 

~Nonequi~ibrium freezing has two stage~l. If there is no catalytic inter
face, l1quid water supercools. This 1~ a protective mechanism in some 
woody plants. The free energy of ice ~ormation is a function of the 
displacement of temperature from equil~brium. In the first stage of 
freezing a supercooled system, the temperature rapidly rises. Cells 
of tender tissue can survive freezing :from a few degrees of supercool
ing. .Hardening increases the supercooling required to, cause icecrys-, . 
tals to grow across the plasmalemma into the protoplast, which is 
lethal. In the second stage of nonequ~librium freezing the tempera
ture returns to that of the environmenlt. Less displacement from 
equilibrium but more water is involvedl, so high energies of freezing 
can develop and cause histological dislruption. The second stage of 
nonequilibrium freezing typically injures the fibrous tissues of lower 
crown and roots where the transitionp!attern is abrupt, especially.when 
the tissue moisture content is high. [nhibitors of freezing kinetics 
reduce the rate of crystal growth by a "skin" of polymer which forms 
on the surface of the crystal as it grows. The polymers are certain 
xylan mucigels produced by hardy geno~ypes that give these plants con
trol over freezing.. I . 

We distinguish freezing from desiccatJ,n hy whe~her ice actively con
tributes to injurious stress or only passively accumulates water ." ' 
These effects can be evaluated by vec~or analysis •. T'hevB:por p~~s- . 
sure in frozen tissue is determined b~ iCe. Normal cold tests . follow 
the resultant of a temperature (kinetic energy) vector and a vapor 



pressure (diaflSity) ~ector. ''th'es'e vectors eari. betflan~ptl'la;te~ ilfdepen,..;. 
deritly" 'and we find that ~'fee:Zln:.g str'ess lnjuresat a <tIt"3,gller temperature 
than desiccation. 

E'(~uilibrium fr~ezing :is 'more subtle thari., nopequilibriumfreezing and '~ 
required analysis of freezing dyRattlics • Glbb's chemical potential is 
zero for ice and liquid at equiHbrtI:um, but 're'cryst'idliization cconti.nu
ally causes ice crystals to changee shape indiea:ting tll11tthere InU'st be 
a chemical potential f()r freez.ing that is ba:latlced byitnother for'tn~lt
ing., By partitioriihgfhe ne"'t chefnical potenUnon a basis of freqhency 
distdbutionoif exchangeable,. k~n'eHc-energy over :S:c't:ivation limits, we 
calc'ulate<l free:erie:l;g±~;sof~-r~e'~'l.ih~ :~nd1n~lt'ilig;. 'Thl'S'alsorett'tri.rea 
measuring the latent neat 'that'separatesthea'ctlvaitd;'on 1imits~ ,':mis 
laten'theat shifts as itaez:ffig progre'ss~es, ariel was,m~~tJred bycooli'dt... 
nating trarisitibri anathema! analysis. Equi1i:b~~i:reezl:rt%.,, were 
ice and plant ,p,:hyni.ers c\Jtiip'e-t~forin:terveni~.g li:q''li1:lt'Wate'r,:, maintains 
a balanced cortdltion by shff'ts 'fn "the ~~'C'tiva'tidn'lifh.jitfs as fre:eiing 
P:rogresses. ih1:~ i'sd1.s't':tti"C'tlY 'di:ffe'~t3'ittft6m <oSfu'b!titcor vapor 'desic
cat'ion in which deqUi:i'lbdtlmiS lriairi.ta~fi'edby shift's '~n wate,r 'densHy 
through conceHtratlon 'o£s61utesarida~ereasetnv~poTpressure re
spectively. Th'esh'ift in ,activaei.on~nE!rgy in 'eqtiiJ'fbrium freezing 
causes an energy of adhes10n to devel~pbetween hy~f6Philicpolymers 
and ice. Adhes±ve interaction between 'the pla~malemma and Ice results 
in stress that 'becomes inc:reas'irtg'ly'severe withd'ec:reasirtg temperature. 
HardEmed cerealplan'ts are ;kl1.lea'inther~ngel>e~een effectsofrtdn
equilibrium fr~ei:;d.rig(....4°c 'for stage 1" -8°C for ~~t.ag~t)ando'f deslc
ca·eiOh (-:16°C'fb·T:d'S.tndt:ic !;a'ttl:1 .. ,..;.20°C"fb'r'vapor)... 'Harcly.'pl-artts p'roduce 
adhesIon inhibl~brs, solUble subs tandes 'which mairitatn a ~iquid barrier 
that preventsdiredirifera:c'tidri 'betwe~h ice and 'tlfe "plasmaleniJila. This 
liCitiid capsulestirfounditlgeach 'pro'toplast causesosmot!c desiccation 
as freezing withdraws.l'i</.ti1d waterc'6ii'c'e!ntrating 'the ''Solute. 'rhe 
temperature at~i<ih:fritltiI'y'bccursc~n'~proach'tbevapor desi!c'Catlon 
liiili't ffthe'so1iitEtshav<e 'tiotdkic 'e'ffect. 

Each type of plant tiSsue "has a unique 'set of ,protect'ive sys'tellls. Dif
ferences between 'sintllaf'€f"ssues of different geridtype:sareheritable 
traits -- componen.tsof hardiriess.· 



-------
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MORPHO-DEVELOPMENTAL FACTORS RELATED TO WINTER SURVIVAL OF WHEAT 
ASSOCIATION OF CHARACTERISTICS OF GROWTH CHAMBER AND 

. I·
FIELD GROWN SEEDINGS WI]H WINTER SURVIVAL . 

I 

I 

G. Allan Tkylor 

We studied the relationship between morpho-developmental characteristics 
and winter wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) survival of six diverse culti
vars planted at five depths in a growth chamber and one depth in the 
field. 

Cultivars and planting depths differed significantly for crown node 
depth, emergence rate index (ERI), seedling height, adventitious root 
length and number, tiller number, and ,seedling foliar dry weight. The 
cultivar X depth interactions were significant for all characteristics 
except ERI and seedling height •. 'Froid' and'Yogo' developed the shal
lowest crown nodes followed by 'Cheyerlne', MT 6928, 'Itana' and 'Crest' 
in that order. Froid and Yogo had thJ longest adventitious roots and 
the most adventitious roots and tilleis. Shallow planting depths re
sulted in high ERrs, tall seedlings, ~hallow crowns, long adventitious 
roots, more adventitious roots and ti1lers, and high foliar dry weights. 

, 

All characteristics were Significantl~correlated. Crown node depth 
was negatively associated with adventitious root length and number, 
tiller number, and foliar dry weight. I Adventitious root length was. 
posi tively associated with number of ioots and tillers, ERI, and foliar 
dry weight. Growth chamber and field Icrown node depths and adventi
tious dry lengths were significantl.y .1orrelated (.90* and .90*, re- . 
spectively).· . 

Shallow crowns were associated with increased winter survival. The 
negative correlation of adventitious ~oot length with crown node depth 
(r = -.58**) and the positive correla~ion of root length with winter 
survival (r = .99**) further emphasize the importance of the winter 
wheat crown region relative to wintertlardiness. 

The identification of genotypes with ~hallow crown nodes, high adventi
tious root lengths and ERI should enhance selection for winter survival 
in winter wheat breeding programs fundtioning in environments similar 
to Montana. 

I 

I 

I 

I 



WINTfJRH4RDINESS' liN, NOR'J1tERN AND '. SOUTHERN,
REGl;ONM,.PEIUPRMANC'E·· NURSE,RI.E.'s,' .

"... , . ..~. 

. 1959-1970. 

G. Allan Taylor 

Winter injury has been a:n important Great Plain~ winte;:r, wheat prodLJe
tion probletl\, for m()r~ thlln the 109 Years tha.t, h{lrd reel wint.er whe~t~ 
have been grown from Texa,s t(t Canada. High lev,els. oJ, winterhardiness 
are necessary :f,;n, the morenopthepn areas of the.Gr;e~~ Plains. Severe 
w:int~rkiJl dur,ill,~ s~Yet';aJ ~~g~~ ye~r:I:t;.' fr.<?JP.; ~~~r~s~, ll(),!"thwa:rd iHPo 
Alberta. has. resu~ted~~p qUe~~~~Dsbeing ra~sed astq t~~ level of' win
terhardi,ness in. wheats. wl\icn, .are bEdng,tes;,ted i;11 t;h'¢,; N,9rthern Reg:J:.~naJ 
PerfQrmaI\cp. NUI's.ery' (NRPN) and., the. Southern Regi,on;:i.l :t>erforIllan,ee Nllrsery 
(SRPN) and subs,@,qllently relea~t=.d: as Vac:rie,t:i.es. 

The winterhardi;n~;s.s. level!'!. oj N,pN:and~ .~. en:trfe§:' ~p4) th~ w:ln.,t,erhardi".. 
ness level of enpries a~C()rd!ng:.tosta~~of, origin WgI'e,. examined fqr the 
1959-1978 time, period.,. Thee NRPN, (47 lQCl?tioo,s) an,cl; th~ SRPN (40 loea:
tions) , as we now<lmow th,elll, oI'ig:i.nated i.'11 1957. It i~ from these nurs".. 
eries which new Great Plains HRWwvarieties originat~. 

The winter surv:1.val ofNRPNand.S&l;'Nen:tri~swere.~ami.ped as a p~rcent 

of the long;:-ti1De che<:k Vil::pi,ety;, 'I(harkof" by 4-ye~r pePi:qds frQlQ. 1959".. 
1978 wi,th the. oheck. variet;f;,g~ eJ(cl1Jded~ Only tho,~,e lp,cations where 
"reasonable" dif;f~re1ltial ~ntetkill Qc,cu.rred were u,se.!l,'. 

The winterhardiness level iA the ~RPN ~~asure4 a~ a p~rcent winter sur
vival anl;1 expresslad as a. p~rcent~ge of th~ winterni;!.rd;y: checkcultivar 
Kharkof decre~sed f17o~ 11~;~ to 9S:~~ 89%" 94%, a,nd8;Q*, from the 4-year 
periods o,f 1959d:96?, 19(i?,!"LQ66 , 19,67,,:1,f)70, L971~19f74" and 1975:-1978, 
respec tivelY\. L;ik.~is~',.. tb;~; avera,gei C?,f: th~- S;RP.}i,. e~~pies, calclll~ ted 
in the same' ma,pcp.¢;r., decreYl:fI'~g from 8~~ tg 85%, 82~', 75~, Clnd 67% of 
Kharkof, respectively, for the same tiwe periods. 

Since individual states contribute lines to both the NRPN and SRPN, the 
question arises, as to how tlla,states fClrewi,th respect to the average 
level of winterhardiness for their entries during the same 1959-1978 
time period. As with the previous dat,fl, the winterhardiness level of 
the experimental lines wa,s e~amined as a percent of the long-time win
terhardy check Kharkof. 

I'll the NRPN, Alberta, Monta,A~, SOllth Da,kota, and N~braska consistently 
have entries in this nursery. The Montana breed;ing program has main
tained a relatively high, st~le level of hardiness in its lines, rang
ing from· 103% to 114%. o'f KharkQi. The same is true of Albert,a, with 
107% to 128% of the check. Although the hardiness of the Nebraska 
entries r~mained fllirly stable from 1959:-19,78, i,~'sentr,ies were lowest 
in hardiness with a r~nge of 76% to 95,% of the winterhardy Kharkof 



I 
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check. The average hardiness of South Dakota lines decreased drasti
cally from 146% of Kharkof in 1959-196!2 to 101% in 1967-1970, and 86% 
in 1975-1978.· . I 

I
 
I
 

In the SRPN, Nebraska, Kansas, C010ra~0, .. Oklahoma, and Texas regularly 
had entries during 1959-1978. The Ka sas entries, starting high with 
an average of 105% of Kharkof in 1959 1962, declined to 50% in 1975
1978. Colorado entries averaged only 165% of Kharkof in 1959-1962, peaked 
at 100% in 1967-1970, and decreased tq 61% of Kharkof in 1975-1978. The 
average winterhardiness of the Nebraska lines was stable, ranging from 
81% to 98% of the check. Although the entries from Oklahoma averaged 
a few percentage points higher than T~xas, both states had similar de
creases from 1959-1962 (Oklahoma 86%, iTexas 78) to 1975-1978 (Oklahoma 
and Texas 67%). 'i 

Several interesting conclusions are aJ~parent in this examination of NRPN 
and SRPN cu1tivars with respect to wi terhardiness levels. First, win
terhardiness1eve1s have declined sin e 1959 in both regional hard red 
winter wheat nurseries. Second, statJ programs certainly vary with re-

I .. 

spect to the level of hardiness they'rre willing to accept. In the NRPN, 
the South Dakota entries have drastically declined when their winter
hardiness is compared to the long-time hardy Kharkof check from 1959 
to 1978. During this same time period in the SRPN, both Kansas and 
Colorado entries have also declined when winterhardiness levels were 

examined. . j' 
Although it is generally thought that yield and winterhardiness are 
negatively related, this relationship should be examined, utilizing 
both winterhardiness and yield data f om the NRPN and SRPN. 

I .. 

Current mobility of varieties develop~d in one state and grown in an
other state or area emphasizes the im~ortance of maintaining adequate 
levels of winterhardiness. The severe winterki11 experienced in Mon
tana during the winter of 1978-1979 is, to some extent, a result of a 
variety with low levels of winterhard~ness being introduced and widely 
grown in the state. It is suggested that cu1tivars should be evaluated 
for winterhardiness in areas with mor~ severe winters than those areas 
cultivars are expected to be used as larieties. if released. 

I 
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DURATIONOF:HARnENTNG·ANDCOLD.HARDINESS 
iINWINTER WHEAT 

'D •. W•.A •. Roberts 

At the Lethbridge >Research Station, work on the .re:Lationsbipof
 
envirommental·factol;s.aUecting,coldhard.i~ss in" wheat to wi;n

ter survived inithe" fie.td is in prClgl'ess .A)n,e :.Qf :.the .environ

mental fact·ors i'iUnder:st~YhisduJ'.a,tj,0.'riofJ~l[p~a::u~e;to :hardenl;;J;lg
 
conditions.
 

In growth cabinets . the cP'ld;bardinecSs dfw::i,nter;~w'beats.~I:latl,ges
 
in\a .,cha];ac?i$.er:tsUc:'m'anner,~w$J;h'·prCl.gressivelYi~:t~,~gerhat"deri~ng
 
treaments ..s·t .3':'SoC • .Dry'se~dsa~e;;verycQlid-r~j,s tant . .As the
 
seeds ···take·;~pmoisture,·,the4,r,'cold§mrdi,ness...Q.~.s<{for:ap.pt'o~i

mately 2to:3.,weeks) .ii$.bQ:'(1t3.weeks 'aftermoistening, the cold
 

. hardiness of the< germinattllg.seed ;,sta;rtsto.r,;f..se:to a' plateau 
which lasts' from..appro:d1Dately the seventh .to.e.l~y;enthweek after 
seeding. Starting about 11 to 13' -weeksaf·ter ~e~ding,cold.bardi
ness enters·,,;·aslow decline. 

'Data f<['o1Dplants remov:ed·-from the field at:Q.:iUe;J:;e:nttimes)dur~I:l,g 
'. the winter·'tandi,transf!e;r·redto. har.lliening cond:iti.'OJils·· for ;di f f~t'ent 

.1engthsof;td4neii1dicate,that.whe'atf,plants,\:g0~::PhrPcughtheA~i~e 
; series ·0 f ;cha~gesin co;ldhar.diness. in' the'; Ue:ld:as .theydo]Jnder 
artificiaLhardening,.couditionsin,agrowth:cab;i:net. .ConS'equently, 

. ifplantsaree~osed~to long enQugh.periods;of,;warm· t~peratures 
(above freeZing)in:;1!helatewinter, or early "I3P1;:i:9g . they., will ·lose 

,hardinessc8:4dwill·not'rega'in it>if.tempers::pI;1't:,esfall. ":T;bispartly 
,··e~lains'~ynw:tntero,:woeat .1.s.m().re;:.;"severely'.d~?ged:by.low,;,~tempera~ 

tures . in', 'thec;"spring';,ithan·· in" the"a.u~n. Ano~h~r/,:probable;:r~asQn 
isthat theplant.'sfoQd. reserves ,.especially,so.lublesugars ,are 
lower in' the 'sP?t:ing ;"than. .' in. thea1J'tumn. 
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TECHNIQUES FOR EVALUATING 
WINTER SURVIVAL POTENTIAL IN WHEAT 

. i 

Brian Fow~er 

ating the winter hardiness poThere are two primary methods for eval 
nder field conditions and laboratential of wheat. These are survival 

tory prediction tests. 

Field survival is considered to be the1ultimate test of a cultivar's 
winterhardiness. The main limitation to this method is the lack of con
trol that the researcher has over theievel of stress which test sites 
experience. 

Researchers have reported that test winters which produce differential 
winterkill occur as infrequently as once every 10 years. However, the 
frequency of differential winterkilling of cultivars of a particular . 
winterhardiness class can be increased greatly by selecting sites which 
have a history of providing the desire~ levels of stress. This can 
usually be accomplished by growing trihls at or outside the margin of 
the winter wheat producing area for wh~ch the plant breeder is selecting. 

. i. 
Variation in stress levels within fiel~ trials makes it difficult to 
identify small but important differenc~s among cultivars even when dif
ferential winterkill does result. To ~inimize errors resulting from 
this variation, comparisons should be testricted to plots that are in 
close proximity to one another. Use of a moving average in estimating 
stress levels may assist in overcominglpart of these limitations. The 
periodic inclusion of control plots of known winter survival ability 
should also assist in initial estimate of stress levels experienced 
within and between field trials. . 

Because of the limitations inherent in field trials there has been a 
continuing search for rapid and.effici(jmt laboratory methods for test
ing cold resistance of cultivars. How~ver, the development and main
tenance of cold tolerance in winter ceteals and the consequences of 
interactions with environment makes fot avery complex situation which 
the researcher must attempt to duplicate and evaluate under artificial 
conditions. 

Jpst about every biochemical and physiological process changes in the 
plant during cold acclimation and based on these changes, a large num
ber of prediction tests have evolved. 'We have considered 41 variables, 
which have been implicated in winter s*rvival of plants, to determine 
their usefulness in prediction tests. lIn these evaluations we have 
asked the following questions: 

I 

1. Do fully acclimated plants from ge~otypeswith ,a range. of cold· .. " 
hardiness potential ShOWSignificatt differences for these 
variables? 

. I 

2. Are measurements of these variableJ 'iufficiently repeatable? 

I 
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3.	 Are the diHere:nc'esdetected heritable? 

4.	 Hhat is the re1ationshii> of these difrerertces to ,dif'fer;ences in field 
survival? 

- ", ,	 . 

All	 experiment's are' notc6fuplete but to 'date. we have found: 

1.	 That significant. differences amorig fully acclimated cultivars do
 
occur for most of these variables.
 

2.	 The experimental efrbrf'Ornieasurerilents of many of these variables
 
was high,:Le., repeatabilitles were low.
 

3.	 Highest heritabiliti' €s were round £orLTSO (.82) ) 'crown and lelif
 
water conte:ilit,. plant hetght and pla'llt 'erectness.
 

.	 . 

4.	 LTSO gaveth.!e highest corteiaUonwith field sblt'V'i"Val (1'= -~94).
 
Measures of ~larit erectness p~bvtd~4 additional 1riformation 'on
 
field survi~l. Tissueblols:turec'l!Jt\-l:erit and l.T'5'(2) (r=. 86) explained
 
similar variability in field surVival. .
 

Our conclusion from these ,s·tudies is that where differences in winter

hardiness potential are latge, there a.rea rtlJmbe'rofpt"edictiontests
 
which can be utilized asa supplement to field survival trials. How- .
 
ever, at best, these tests provide very coarse screens 'and., wher'e dif 
ferences are small,thereare'lirilitationsto theilt'usefulness in esti 


'mating field s'\1:t'\rival pot¢bHa1. Fore'X:'(:unple, to il!l>eer any practical 
use to the plant 'b't'e;ede'r. l"t,edic tion t,es't:s shou1dbe .able to detect 
difrietences of ;tesis'than is;percentinfield survival. Studies' have 
shown that for LTSO ,the best pteaiqtiontest,. lO'Cd:ttference in a 
cultivar's survival temperatureils equal to approx!i:ma,te1y 30 percent 
difference in field survival. Tm.e tinitofnieasuremen'tin most arU
fiidal freezetes,ts is ZO'C>and,forthiVs reason, ability to detect 
small,btit iirltpbrta:ntdifferenc'esartltittgctI1tlva'rs islimHed. In addi
tidn,for dHf:e't'ehces thisstnall, ,the 1L'lb'th.ltatieRsintpe.sedbyexperimen
tal error mean that a lar,ge l'ltimber ofteplicates is required. 
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DIFFERENTIAL SURVIVAL AMONG WI~TER WHEATS IN THE FIELD 

M. N. Grart 

As a positive introductory statement I would say that.wecan still
 
make advances in the development of h rdier varieties of winter wheat
 
through the use of field tests. I am ot casting doubt on artificial
 
tests or laboratory tests. and Ienco rage the proponents of such tests
 
to continue their research one hundred percent. In my own work with
 
winter wheat I have used the germinati g seed techniques of Dr. J. E.
 
Andrews. and the crown freezing method developed by Dr. H. G.Marshall.
 
However. for various reasons. in my b~eeding and testing program I
 
have gone back to differential surviv 11 in field tests. ,
 

In order to have reliable field tests ~ou have to reduce or eliminate
 
certain variables. We believe that folr good survival of winter wheat
 
you have to seed shallowly into a firm seedbed. Also. you have to in

sure uniform packing among the rows. Jnd I am sure many of you have
 
seen the differential effect on survi~lal from the packing effect of
 
tractor wheels. ,
 

At Lethbridge we have done considerab~e work on the development of a 
seeder which gives uniform packing fO: every row. and for this reaspn
 
we have a high level of confidence in the differences that show up in
 
our field tests. '
 

, , 

One thing that you can't control is t e weather. However. you can get
 
a better range of weathercOndl,"tions ~y growing' YOUr,winterhardiness
 
tests at several locations. When I f~rst started testing winter wheats
 
I tried to grow yield tests at severa locations in western Canada.
 
Over several yegrs I found that,I was almost ,always getting good yield
 
tests at Lethbridge; I would occasion lly get good tests at Edmonton
 
and Lacombe;' and I was wasting my tim and that of my cooperator at
 
the Swift Current location. The test there was always lost to winter

kill.
 

The reason for this difference in su ivaI became apparent when we " 
,looked,at the soil temperature data f om the different locations. 
For example. during 1977-1978. the te perature at S em below the soil 
surface at Lethbridge dropped down to I-SOC for, 19 days during' the win
ter months. It never did go down to j10oC. However. at Swift Current 
the soil temperature was at -SoC for 86 days; it was at -WoC for 37 
days; and it was at -:-lSoC for 2daYs.~ And this was not a severe win
ter. We have seen winters at Swift C rrent where the soil temperature 
has been down to -20°C for several daYls. 

We can look at these soil temperatureJ in a different way by observing 
1the mean temperature f~r January in 1j78. At Lethbridge the mean tem


perature for January at S em below th soil surface was -4.SoC. while
 
at Swift Current the mean for the mon h WqS -fl.6°~. .
 

On the basis of my experience attempt"ng to grow yield tests. and taking 
into acconnt the soil temperature datlavailable to us, I now make use 



of four locations forwinterhardiriess .tests., Le'thbridgeis the mildest 
location !lind usual1ygives a1titost complete surviva.L Swift Gurrent is 
the most severe and often cbe Whole test Is. lost.~ ~d'fnetitdriandWinnipeg 
have more snow cover and give an irtt:erm~diate reactiqn.Saskatoon is. 
being addeilthis year as a fHthtest si:te.. Theimp(jrtatltp~i,ntabout 
these locations is that there ~s al~aysatleas.t one where I. get a good 
differential winterkill -- lind that iswbat I 'am looking for. 

Up to now the use of field tests to identify super:Ler levels of winfer
hardiness has been successful,asexemplifiedby the release of v'arieties 
like Sundance and Norstar. .Maypewe have gCfie'a:sraras we can iti iden
tifying superior varieties, using this method, arid in the future wewi·ll 
nave to .rely more onie'§eiiri~ fin :physiolqgyafi:dpaf1to']Jogy, accompanied 
by more 'precise techn:i"({ues~6rtlleasuringfinediffei"~;ftcesin coltI'hardi
~ness. For myself, tbefi:eld ·fests .qavesetved .ttJ:ew~l:1:, and ill the 'long 
run, nomatterh:ow'manylahoratory tests we apply in 'screening oiltmore 
cold hardy typ'e's" theult':i::tilatetest 'is still going to '1)e sur"t7:Lvl:il in 
the field. . 

In summary I would say that .itis Poss'£'&leto distftdguish variet'ies and 
lines of superior "trltl:terhard'iness bygrl,>wing themihf;i'eld frialsat 
several locations. t havecotrre to certain cori'c:fusio'iis as to the rela
tive levels of W'!nterharOfrressamongmany varieties,a.i<ld perh'~ps this 
information caube brought out in more detail' in, Session V, when Dr. 
Schmidt will be askinsus aboutsoui-ce's ofbreeditlg "mat-erial. 
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WINTERHARDI1SS 
FIELD EVALUATION TECHNIQNES AND PROCEDURES 

! 

John R. Eri~kson 

Test Locations 

Because of variability in climatic con~itions from year to year t it is 
difficult to predict when and where differential survival will occur. 
Previous experience and weather record~ may indicate suitable testing 
sites. If an area has infrequent wint~r damage it may be necessary to 
make a cooperative arrangement with so~eone in another region. The 
Uniform Winterhardiness Nurseries handied by Dr. Johnson are an ex
ample of this type of cooperation. . I 

Testing should be done in an area whic? slightly exceeds the normal re
quirements for your area. This will pyrmit expression of real differ
ences that exist. IdeallYt 50% averag~ survival of tested material 
would allow maximum expression of real1winterhardiness differences. 

Testing for several years may be necessary to have the right conditions 
occur for maximum differential. 

Land Preparation 

A firm t smooth seedbed with soil mo!sthre within seeding depth is es
sential for uniform stand establishment •. Uneven emergence within a 
plot gives an effect similar to di.fferfnt seeding dates. Using a rod 
weeded for the final two tillage opera ions usually will result in a 
firm seedbed with moisture near the su face. . 

Another option to obtain differentialurvival is to seed between bar
riers for additional protection if pre~ailing conditions result in ex
cessive winterkill. If moisture is ad~quate, plots can be established 
on stubble with duplicate plots on fallow· to provide different levels 
of protection. Soybean stubble provid~s some protection with little 
crop residue. A thin seeding of flax planted one month before plot 
establishment is another means to provide additional protection. 
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highe;rridgesandpeimU deeper:plantiltgwithbut covering the seed too 
deeplyandprovide't11ore p,rotectibn. AnessE!ntial 'fea'ture:to-,t ali, plant
ing 'systems is an effec'ti'Ves'e:t·Of pre~sJJheelsto firffinthe soil around 
the seed. This p,romo1iesgood s·tand establishment and helps prevent 
soil movement during the winter andspr:lng. " ' 

Seeding Rate 

Rate of seeding is a variable that can be adjusted 'to compensate :fot 
lack of winterhardiness. Heavy seeding rate's 'ttlay mask,realsurvivai 
diffe,rences, while low ratesAof seedingmayres'tilt in ,excessive ,wl::1r.... 
te1:'kill. 

Minitilurn seeding'rates "to :achieit,e optimum yields in ~fi,area prob:ab.1y a:t'e 
'bes:t for winte~'h'ardines's ·tE!Slting. ' Uniform stands wl;,fh 60%-70% sl!tt"Vival 
will achieve yields comp'arableto complete survi'\Tlal. 

Seeding rates may be lowered t6 putadd:LUoIllHs tresS on a test or 
raised to prevent excessive ::w:biterdaIlt§g:e. DuPli~ar-tie'sets of 'entries 
seeded at diffepent ratesmaya'chieve O'P'timum diffe~e'ritial survival. 

Seeding Date 

Seeding date can have a major effect on winter survival. Very early 
seeding niay result in ,infections withwhea't streak mosaic and/or foot 
rot organisms which can confou,nd SUrviV1H differl!n;~'e's. Delayed seeding 
results in small plants with insufficient reserves for over-wintering. 

Genot~e by seed,iu'gd-ate' fnteract:Lonsare significa'ntwith more winter
hardy cultivars maintainingbette'r survival fc>rlater dates than less 
winterhardy cultivars. 

Two or more seed'f1'lgdates will proviae greater possfbility of encounter
ing differential survivaL A single seeding dA·te, somewhat la.,ter than 
optimum for yIeld, may f1il1p0'se enough lfdditionalsf1:re'sisto differentiate 
among some genotypes. 

Plot Size 

Winter survival datama.ybe obtained from various plot sizes, depending 
on uniformity of winter damage. Plots should be large enough to obtain 
an accurate estimate of survival, but small enough to sample the vari 
ability encountered in fiield survival. Long ,na't'tow plots offer a bet
ter chance to 'avoid problems caused by minor variations in topography. 

Minimum plot size for a relatiVely accurate asseSSment of survival is 
about 10 sq. ft. A single...r0w plot IO'ft. long is acceptable, but a 
single rod row may give more teliable readings. If seeder wheel track 
variability isa problem, 2-row plots 8 ft. long may be used. Head 
rows generally are too short for accurat~.a.Ssessment, but may be use:...... 
ful for'screeni'ng purposes. If suitable. checks' are planted. every tenth 
row, relative comparisons can be made., 
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Number of Replications 

Increased replication improves preclsl0n ofat:est and reduces error 
variance. The number of treatments af£ec1;sthe d.egrees of freedom 
associated with the error variance, a ~inirilUin of 30 d.f. is desirabl-e. _ 
Practical considerations such as amoun~ of se_~ available, ntlIllber of __ 
entries tested, etc., often restrict the amoun~ of repIicatton. Wiil:'" 
ter survival is often highly variable ~o as many replications as feasi
ble are desirable. 

i
A minimum of two replications is necessary to obtain an estimate of 
error variance. It also is a practical

I 

minimum to sample some of the 
gross variation encountered in a fieldltest.Three or four replica
tions will improve accuracy. Additional locations are another form of 
replication and it probably is more de~irable to have two or more lo
cations rather than increased replicat~on at a single location. Test
ing for two or more years is another form of replication and is normally 
encountered as more advanced testing odcurs. 

Check Entries 
I
 
I
 

The choice of suitable check entries iJessential for relating winter
hardiness levels. A minimum of three dhecks to encompass the range of 
acceptable winterhardiness should be u~ed. Additional checks with 
higher and/or lower winterhardiness th~n desired may be used to detect 
the full expression of winter damage. I . _ 

Check entries seeded every tenth row, alternating among high, medium 
and low winterhardiness types, permit ~alid comparisons. Each row is 
within five feet of a check and can be 

I 

related to both adjacent checks. 

Rating Sys terns 

Any system of rating that adequately d fferentiates among entries and 
can be applied consistently and aCC1:lra ely is satisfactory. Actual 
stand counts are very laborious andpr~bably unnecessary for most pur
poses. Visual ratings are much more rapid and sufficiently accurate 
(± 5%-10%) for most purposes. I. 
_.. I . 

An essential step in evalu~ting winterhardiness is taking fall stand 
notes. This should be done relatively1lat.ein. the fall growth cycle. 
Spring observations should be delayed fntil the plants have resumed 
active growth as winter damage differences often are magnified. Spring 
vigor differences often may berelatedlto winter injury. . 

Scores may be base.d on the pe.rcentage ff sur.viving plants or the degree 
of winter damage. Scores to the neareft 10th percentile probably are 
about as accurate as visual observatiorscan be realistically made. 

I 

I 



''IND1VIDU1\LPLANT 'SEJ.;E~'I\ION 

WITH ACONTeR0LLED PREEZINGTEST 

H. G. Marshall 

Freezing resistance is a p'l!\incipal component of winterhardiness in
 
cereal crops and is, therefore, ·thebasisof controlled freezing tests.
 
Although many scientists have reported good co~re1ations betweenwifi 

terhardiness and freezing resistance, freezingte:;;t-s 'ha;v:e not provided
 
the needed panacea, for the J},rediction of winte1ihat'diness and the .s.e

1ection of superior geBotypes. Amongsev:era1.t;'~onsforthisare the
 
followin,g: 1) precdsionha.'S 4lQtbeen;goodep:ought\to;,Et:fficiently "sepa

rate lines withi,na' narrow 'if;en;e.'t'icrange ,2)tec:lui:4t~~s have not;facili 

.tated individual p1ant·sele~t:l.on, and 3) :poor cbntr<6! tover severaL,dis
tinct fonns ofifreezing ,.stress. ' .
 

'In general, the ;different:i,.-ation ,of 1in,as for res:h!?tance, to free2i.ing stress 
has been dependent upon theiusedf ,matW j.rep1icatiQa.~.'1;he use of tech
niques like LD50 (determination of the ;'temperatureatwhich 50% of the 
plants are killed) hasbeennecessary·becauseof.uncontro11ed variability, 
either genetic or environmental or both" in the ,·expression and measure
ment of freezing resistance. Theoretically, all p1ants'in a homogeneous 
population (pure-line) should re!:lpondaliketo absolutely uniform con-' 

'ditions during the plant growth,hardenifig, freezir,J,g,and recovery stages 
ofa freezing test. Under;ab!:l01ute1y uniform,~perimenta1 conditions, 
differences in plant response should becausedby;gell:etic variation and 
not.environmenta1 variation. The ultimate freezd:n,gt'est should facili-' 
tate essentially error-free,indivfdua,l.plant selection or, at least, 
progeny selection based on ,a few plants • While absolute environmental 
control probably is impossible and impractical, effective pl-aJ;lt selection 
programs should be structured around this goal. 

Recovery of ,winter cereals in the spring depends on sUIiVival. of crown 
meristems from .•·which a11.parts of the'pl,ant can be, regenerated. For 
several years, I have used crown freezing tests in, ,my winter oat program 
to classify linesfQr reElis~ance tofreezingstre,ss .pifferentiation 
has been based on'experiments involving several plants and replications. 
Recently, we have been extractin,g irJ,<j.ividua,lpl"ants :in recurrent mass se
lectionprograms and in experimentstotransf~rgenes' from wild to domestic 
oat bac~grounds. 

Individual plants are grown in a semi,.,.nutriculture system. De-hulled, pre
sprouted seeds (sorted fotuniformity) are p1anted·3.cm·deep in plastic 
tubes (2.5 x 11.5 cm) filled with afi-nely ground~nd thoroughly mixed· 
medium of 1/2 sand:1/2 peat moss. Small holes in the bottoms of the 
tubes allow nutrient solution to enter. The tubes are placed in racks 
with a spacing of4~5 Gm betw~n tube centers and suspended in plastic 
pans. Nutrient solution (l/2 strength.B,ell' s or.Hoag1and' s) is added 
to the pans and maintained sO as to i~ersectQ.e lower half Q; the tubes.; .. 
The solutIons are completely renewed every f to' 10 days. Dur'ingthree' 
weeks of pre-hardening growth, the p1ants.receive a daily treatment, of 
12 hours light (20 7 °00 lux) at 20°C and i2hours darkness at lOoC. .This 
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is followed by one week of hardening w~th daily treatments of 11 hours 
light at 13~C and 13 hours darkness at 11°c. This hardening treatment 
develops a level of freeze resistance ~imilar to that of naturally 
hardened plants. Growth habit. tiller number. and crown size of the 
plants win be si~i1ar to these traits 'in fi~ld...grown and hardened plants. 

For the freezing treatment. the general procedure is to cut off the leaves 
I ' 

and roots and to place the crowns in capped. clear plastic vials. ,The 
vials of crowns are placed around the ~erimeter of a circular turntable 
in a freezing chamber. Beginning at 21C. the temperature is lowered at 
1.5°C per hour to the final temperatur~ (in the 22° to 26°C range for 
oats) and held for 8 hours. The tempefature is then raised at the same 
rate to 2°C for an8~hour thaw treatme~t. After thawing. the crowns 
are slowly warmed to 20°C over a 24-hoilir period. After warming. a small 
amount of water is added to each vial, and they are transferred to a 
lighted bench at about 20°C. After a 72-hour recovery period, crowns 
that have not made top growth similar to that of check crowns that were 
not frozen are discarded. The remainiig crowns are held in the capped 
vials for 6 to 10 days and then those with new roots are transplanted ' 
to pots and grown to maturity. The cr~wns can be transplanted after the 
initial 72-hour recovery period, but t~is has not given any significant 
increase in the percentage of crowns that initiate roots. 

! 

Based on progeny tests, about 75% of the winter oat lines we have ex
tracted from heterogeneous populations'by crown freezing have been equal 
to the hardy parent for freezing resistance. Using a bulk population 
constituted from four varieties with winterhardiness ranging from moder
ate to high, a single cycle of mass seJl.ectfon for freeze survivltl (-84% 
elimination) brought the population tol 95% of the most hardy component 
variety. ' 

The individual crown freezing techniqul is being used to search for 
plants with transgressive levels of re~istance to freezing stress and 
to select individuals for sib-crossing! in programs to improve winter
hardiness in oats. 
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INDICATORS Olf WUl'I'ER SURVIV~ ABI~ITY O~'lolHEAT 
• GROWN I~ '.PIE PACIFIC. NORTHWEST ' " 

Donald W. George
v:-; 'j. 

The infrequency of "test winters"at any given nursery site,
 
in thePNW and the relatively poorhardine~sof ~ariyparerttal
 

,lines 'in the Q'reed,ing' p~ogranlsmakeithecessary"to seed al-" 
temative'technj,ques 1:d field tes}ing for' tl1.e eYa+uation of 
wiriterhard:th~sl$~~' <Ama'cr.ili#at:i,on\; f 'the 'Marsljart'''''dtoWnfree~
ing techn:f.quehas provided"the,most reliable, irIe:t,;cations 6f' 
coldhardiri~ess biii its tise'depends6n field conet£i:'fons. other 
indfcation~of;superiorS'urvival'ahiU,ty havllieen recogrdz'ed• 

. :" ., . ~r.~,·' - ,!. :':<"" :', _.' " ',' (l'.""'~,;~;i:' ,',:' _',

These include prostrate va. ~pdgl'lt growth 1;I.abft','-:deeply ,placed 
cr,o~s, re;~i~st#ice't:bJplifl~e";i.~Ji~X'9Yfreez.~~, and' dark: $ree~, 
narrow leaVes. ' T;hese character~sr~c:s have aH' 'W~enshown'to cor
~elate witb""winter' 'sUrltival but th~ winterhard;tri~s's nursery is 
still reg~rded as' the -definitive test of:t;iei<r:perforinance...... , '. .~. ;', 

, .... 

. ,"" 

I 
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THE CARGILL WHEAT RESEARCH EVALUATION PROGRAM 
FOR WINTERHARDINESS 

B• .)". Roberts, D. R. Johnston, and B. C. Curtis 

Cargill winter wheats are evaluated fot winterhardiness at Seward, Ne
braska and Brookings, South Dakota. D~ta from these nurseries are used 
to identify the more winter-hardy selections and populations planted in 
the breeding nurseries at Spearman, Te~as and Winfield, Kansas. The 
following describes the current proced~res used: 

I 

I12 Observation Nursery: Single replicftion grown at 4 locations; a 
check variety planted every 25th plot;lal5 gm/plot seeding rate. 

Locations: i 
I 

I 

Spearman, Texas I4-row pIt 5' x 13' seeded. Breeding 
nursery. 

Winfield, Kansas 4-row pIt 5' x 13' seeded. Breeding 
nursery or resistance to SBMV. 

Brookings, South Dakota 2-row pI t 2.5' x 13'. Winterhardiness. 
Seward, Nebraska 2-row pl,t 2.5' x 13'. Winterhardiness. 

I .

F2 Regular Nursery: Best populations from the F2 Observation Nursery from 
the previous year are grown at Ft. CO~ins from reserve F2 grain. Approxi
mately 700 to 1,400 seeds are space-pI nted with a Milton planter. In
dividual plants are selected for a pI t to plot evaluation in the F3 
generation. Generally, a single F2 plant produces a sufficient quantity 
of seed to plant the progeny at four lbcations. (Two- or 4-row observa
tion plots of the F2 regulars are agaih planted at the four locations 
to confirm previous observations -- iflthere is sufficient seed.) 

£3's from F2 Regulars: Grown at 4 loc, tions; single replication; 10 

to ~:c:::::::t; 2-row plot 2.5' x 13' reeded. 

Spearman, Winfield, Seward, and Brohkings. 
Only F3's from SBMV-resistant F2's ~re grown at Winfield. 

i 
I 

F4's from F3 Regulars: A modified bul~ syste~ is used in harvesting se
lected F3 plots. Approximately 50hea~sare taken and bulk threshed to 
provide enough seed to plant the two w~nter-hardy observation nurseries 
and continue the F4 plot at the breedipg nursery. 

, 

Advanced Lines: Two replications of alU B-lines and hybrids entered in 
the yield trials are grown at Seward apdBrookings during all test years. 
Restorer[; are grown in a single replic~tion. 

Starting with the F3 g~neration, a chebkvariety is planted in all plots 
with a number ending in 01, 02,03, 041, 05,20,40,60, and 80., They gen
erally include Trapper, Centurk, Scout' 66; Triumph 64, Vopa,TAMI0l, 
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Payne, Newton and other new lines. A scale of 1 to 9 is used to rate 
each plot 'for ~interhard~ness 0' is best: ,and 9E;egregating). The rating 
is usually a combirtationof percent of survival, severity oLdamage andl 
or vigor depending UpOll the severity of damage to 'the'nursery. The re':' 
sponse of varieties Vona, Triumph 64 ,andTAMIOlisgetlera.ily used' to 
establish the minimal level of acceptablewihterhardin~ss. 

The winterhardiness nurseries at Seward and Brookings are "plow dow" 
nurseries. A contract is maaewith a wheat producer for land and prepa

,ration of seed bed. the contract extends fromSepte'iIiber 15, approximate 
date of seeding, to April 15 Or until land preparation begins for a 
spring crop. These nurseries are used oIlly for evaluating winterllardi
ness; hot for seed producd:ort. All materials planted in these nurseries 
are grown in bfe'edingor yield nurseries at other loe;a~,ions.The' "plow 
down" feature greatly reduces the cost of our test pr6~ram. In 1917 
a total of 12,108 plots (5,778 at Brookings and 6, 330 at Seward) were 
evaluated fo'r wi:hterh~frainess at an approximate cost of $0 .• 167 per plot. 
Fifty percent of this cost is for land f&ntal and the ofher fifty per
cen t is for "asso'ciated ejq:lenses". , 
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WINTERHARDINESS EVALUATION IN FLATS 

D. G. Wells and C. L. Lay 

In the early part of my program oh winter wheat in the 1960's, 
we made tests of hardiness in wooaen flats or plastic trays 
using suggestions in published papers. A useful differential 
in survival occurred among variet~es seeded in flats, har
dened outside until December, then frozen at SOF for one or 
two days. Results resembled thos~ occurring in field plots. 
Since.field testing was then so reliable, indoor tests were 
not continued. The recent occurrrnce of excessive winter 
injury in succeeding years and thr possibility of refined 
techniques able to distinguish between varieties at the up
per levels of hardiness encourage the use of new artificial 
procedures. 
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TILLAGE MANAGEMENT FOIt liAR)) RED wiNTER WHEAT PRODUCTION 

B. W. Greb 

Climate largely determines the cropping system of winter wheat in the 
Central and Southern Great Plains of the United States into three cate
gories: 

Rainfed summer fallow ro:t.~tions in semiarid areas of 12 to' 22 
inches (305 to 560 IIIm). allnuaI precipitation and the 22 to 25 
inch (560 to 635 nmi)frin'ge of subhumid climate. 

Continuously cropped winter wheat in rainfed stibhumid areas of 
25 to 32 inches (635 to 810 rom). 

Irrigated wheat. 

Regardless or cropping system, the obj~ctive is to satisfy the water 
requirement nee<led for economic production. It :takes about 8.3 to 9.0 
inches (21 to 23 cm) water-pse by winter wheat to produce the first 
unit of grain. Production proceeds thereafter at 4 to 7 bushels/acre
inch w~ter supply as shmYli in Figure 1. 

At crop harvest, the soil is generally dry to several feet depth. The 
business of harvest to planting tillage f;ystems 1;8 to enhance soil water 
storage, esped.ally of raitl:ted systems l and also proividea firm moist 
seedbed for ra.pid ~heat seed germination. Choice df tillage is dictated 
by the type of cropping system, volume of crop residue., weed infestation, 
and to a lesser extent, the soil texture ranging from loose sand to tight 
clay loam. 

Theramification'g of .t!llageare much too complex to 'b.e given here. Only 
an out:iine of basic prin'cl,plies and af:fiiw tillage opti<rjnl;l are presented 
for the three categories or winter wheat production. 

summer Fallow Rotations 

W:ithalternate fallov;r-wheat, the fallow season is 13~ to 15 months. In 
fallow-wheat-sorghtim (corn or millet), the fallo.w season is 10~ to 11 
months. Both these rotatlons include an important overwinter period. 
The objectives of goodfa'11o'W include': (1) maximize soil water storage; 
(2) maintain available N supply; (3) ni:inimize soil erosion; and (4) mini
mize production costs. 

Research and experience shows that the above objectives are best achieved 
with the following five point .program: (1) weed--free stubble by tillage 
and/or herbicide control during the entire fallow period; (2) keep stub
ble upright over winter to catch snow, suppress evaporatioI\, and moderate 
raindrop impact of heavy rain; (3) maintain a.straw mulch the last 2~ 
months prior to planting; (4) maintain hard. soil clods ~- to3-inch (1.3 
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to 7.6 cm) diameter fbi eroSiim con:trol; aticl. (5) mciist soil near soil 
surface' for seedbed'. , The three most ti§"ed: tillage, systems for fallow , 
include those show below:" 

Fallow Systems 

Time Stubble Mulch Minimum,Tillage 

Fall Sweep HerbiCitle's 

Mid-Spring Disk (deep) Disk (shillow) , 

Late Spring Disk (shallOw) Sweep 

Summer kckfoot chisel ROll":'weed Rod'''::':wEi~'d 

i;{o~-weed R6d-weed Rdd'...;.weed? 
Rod-weed 

A history of fa~iowel.ficien;cyandre~il'!'tingwhea~yf~ldsutiderthese 
and other systerl$ at AkrOn,Colorado i-sg1.ven inF:t~ure 1. Yields from 
North' Platte, l4'ebraska and Colby,' Kansas wOuld be soriie~ha:t higher than 
at Akron becau~€ of higher anrtual precipitation. ' 

Fuel cbsts and technology suggest that minimum tillage fallow will be 
of greater imPor'tance in the near future. ' No-till fallow is on the draw
ing boards pending herhicid'e expeririient'a:tion and aevelbpment of n'ew plant
ing equipment needed for h~avy stubble conditions. 

t.:rintinubusWfreat 

The time lag from harvest to planting for continuous winter Wheat ranges 
from 3 to 4~ months. I.t is fmperativethat 7 to 9 :tnches (180 to 230 mm) 
rainfall be received d"urin:gthis period to assure some stored soil water 
arid s~edbed moisture. Fall rains after seeding are also needed to pro
mote root extenSiOn deeper tntothe soil. 

Tillage options for continuous wheat include at least four systems as 
follows: 

Operations A B C D 

1 Plow Disk Swe,~p Herbicide 
<grassy weed ,(heavy~tfibble) (light stubble) 
control) 

2 Disk Rod-weed Sweep or 
(weed and Disk (stub
soil packing) ble factor) 

3 Rod-weed? Rod-wee~? Rod-weed? 

There is a trend toward greater use of herbicides. No-till is also a possi
bility for continuous winter wheat. In both fallow and continuous wheat, 
the rod-weeder with tongs attached is the standard seedbed ti~lageopera
tion. 
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Irrigated 1eat 

There should be little difference in ~tllage and/or herbicide use be~ 
tween irrigated and continuous rainfed !wheat. Fresh.thick stubble lends 
itself well to post-harvest weed contrcHif succeeded by fu],l irrigated 
corn or partial irrigated sorghum or millet." The water requirement fo~ 
irrigated wheat is little different from fallowed wheat. Assuming a 
water saturated soil profile to six f06t depth containing 8 to 11 inches 
(20 to 28 cm) available. wate. r at seedi~g time, irrigation can be limited 
to only about 4 to 6 (10 to 15 cm) inc~es at the late-flowering stage to 
achieve high yield. Abundant early spring irrigation tends to elongate 
stems and leaves at the expense of grain yields later. 

sunnnarYI 
The modern concept for all winter wheat culture during the period from 
the harvest of a crop (wheat or otherw1se) to wheat planting is a weed-

I .

free upright stubble maintained as long as possible. This is best achieved 
with herbicide combinations. 
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CONTR()L OF VUN.'J?ER ANNUAl;. "PERENNIAL, ANf> 
ANNUi\'L WEEDS: !.N WINTER WHEAT 

R. L. Zimdahl 

Because the title assigne& fQr this paper was so broad, certain assump
tions were mad~. These included that those present knew the usual broad
leaf and grass weed problems encountered in win~erwI:ieat and could 4is
tinguish betw~en them. I further ass~med that peoRie'understood local 
weed control recommendations and consulted th~m when appropriate. 

Colorado's recommendations f~~ weed control in win~e~ wheat inclAde only 
four herbicides (2,4-D, MCPA, D,:f,camba, and Bromoxynil). The chara~ter
istics and uses of 2,4-D and MCPA are famili€lr tow1i~~t workers. n'ro
moxynil is' a contact herbicide which is superior to B4~noxy ~~i~s for 
control of some winter annual weeds such as tam;yor blue mustard. It 
does have good selectivity in wheat and can be used in the fall or early 
spring without the crop inj:ury ·often a$Ei~ciated wi.t.hpllenoxy acids. D:t.
camba will control seve~al difficult annual broadleav~cl species such as 
kochia and wil'rl buckwheat which are often resistant to 2,4-D. It does 
not control perennial weeds.at rates recommended for selective use in 
small grains although it will give some suppression in combination with 
2,4-D. 

Among the ~portant unsolved problems in winter wh~atare jointed goat
grass, an annual; downy bromegrass, nor.mally a winte~ annual although it 
often behaves as a spring annual; cultivated rye, an annual; fi,eid bind,... 
weed~ a perennial; and Canada thistle, a perennial. The problem with 
these weeds is not that they cannot be controlled, it's that they cannot 
be controlled selectively with presently available technology. 

DOwny bromegrass is a 'good .example ofi problem we nave helped to create 
by solving other problems. The way in which w;~ cul:turewheat and our 
abili'ty to control bro·adleaf species have created· an environment in which 
downy bromegrass does well. We know that delaying planting until mid
October will help control this weed. Cultivation associated with plant
ing and soil preparation eliminates early germinating plants and the 
weed is not as able to gerniinate later in the fall. The method, of 
course, will not work if downy bromegrass behaves as a spring annual. 
Cultivation during fallow ,will also help but if it is improperly done, 
it cab spread and increase the problem. Plowing will control do~y 
broniegrass because the se'eds only genninate in the upper few inches 
of the soil and do not survive buria:1. Each of these practices has 
obvious disadvantages which may preclude use in a given farming opera
tion but they should not be dismissed as trivial control measures. 

The same cultural techniques w0rk for jointed goa,tgrass which is becom
ing an increasingly serious problem inOolorado. Weare creating the 
conditions for its perpetuation and are often not willing to change· or 
find it economically difficult to change present cultural patterns to 
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effect cultural control. The additional problem with jointed goatgrass 
is that, to date, there are no acceptaple herbicides for it. 

There are a few developing chemical co~trols for downy bromegrass, al
though they have not received widespre~d commercial acceptance as yet. 
They include metribuzin, trifluralin, and diclofop. Metribuzin has 
given good control of downy bromegrass! and other annual grass weeds 
but usually has reduced crop vigor. The rate which has given good con~ 
trol has often been very close to the ~ate which begins to injure the 
crop. Incorporation is essential for reed control with trifluralin. 
Incorporation to one inch has given control with good crop tolerance. 
Deeper incorporation has resulted in c~op injury although any level of 
incorporation gave weed control. DiclFfop has exhibited excellent crop 
tolerance and control of downy bromegraSS. It offers great promise for 
control of downy bromegrass and severa~ other annual grassy weeds in
cluding wild oats in small grains. 

Field bindweed is a vigorous perenniall
i 

broadleaved species which is a 
problem in wheat and on fallow land. Glyphosate at a minimum of 2 Ibs. 
of active ingredient per acre has giveb good results in most trials. 
Fall application. or application after ~loom have given best results. 
Combination of glyphosate with 2,4-D o;r dicamba has not been advantageous. 

Canada thistle can be controlled with ~,4-D but control requires repeated 
applications in one year and applicat~6nsover successive years. Combi
nation of 2,4-D with dlcamb providestetter suppression of Canada thistle. 
Picloram works ,well for control of Ca ada thistle and field bindweed but 
environmental side effects and crop s~nsitivity have precluded its use 
in most situations~ G+yphosate has gVven variable results. Fall appli
cation is almost always better and application at the budding stage or 
later has given better results than application during the spring or 
in the rosette stage of growth. . 
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NITijOGEN AND·PHOSPHORUS.RELATIONSHIPS 
'TN COLORAW DRYLAND'W:INTER WHEAT 

A. E. Ludwi:ck 

A series offield experimepts are conducted annually in Colorado to 
evaluate fertilizer relationships in drylandwinter wheat production. 
This program began in 1977. Nitrogen nutritionand.ifi8.nagement have 
been emphasized each year of this program. Phosphorus was introduced 
as a nutrient variable in·19'79 • 

.Nitrog~n 

,Thirty...nine perc~nt o£th~ ;£ieldsites(l'l0£28)we<te 'shown tobe:hitro
gen deficient. Yield ,respons~s ranged up to 20bulA. In general, the 
magnitude of yield respons·e was inversely related to r:s'oil nitrate con
tent. Grainpro;t;ei,nconsis·tent'ly incr~sed with nitrd:gen fertilizatic)n; 
tpe increase a;l{eragedapp-rQ~imatelyl%~protein perJ3'5 'arbs NIA and was 
independent of·~oil nitrate ,content .'P·resertt inforfl¥ition indicates 
thatare1.iable ,fertilizer ,recotmnendation for nit'I'o;gencan be made, 
based on the yield goal of the crop and a soil nitrate test to at least 
two feet deep. 

Three wheat varieties (Scout 66, Centurk and Vona) ,were evaluated in re
lation to their ,response to nitrogen fertilization. Eaich responded ina 
simi:lar fashio,n inddc'atingthat there cis .no need t:od'evelop separate ni
trogen reconunenda.tionsbased on crop variety. 

Sources of nitrogen evaluated included anhydrous ammonia, ammonium ni
trate, urea, nitrogen solution (28% N),and ammonium sulfate. In general, 
these materials performed equally well over the three-year study period. 
In two cases the nitroge,n solution pro,duced great'ergrain protein than 
the o:th~r materials .at an equal rate 0:£ nitrogen. 'this appears 1;:0 be 
the e~ceptionrath:e,rthat,l:therule .T;L:we of nitrogen -application was 
not a significant factoraf:fecting Y:,ie:lds comparirtgp't"eplant incorpora
tion and fall versus sp.ri-ng ;topdressing of anunoniu,m .nitrate. 

Phosphorus 

In the first season of eva;ll;lating phosphorus as a potential limiting nu
trient for wheat productio;nin eastern Colorado,thr'ee yield responses 
were observed oU,t 0.£ seven locations • The maximum· yield response was 
4.0 bu/A. 

Additional research will be conducted on a range of soils during the 
next few seasons to determine the extent (frequency and severity) of 
phosphorus deficiency. Additi~nally, dual nitrogen-phosphorus applica
tion metRo.ds will be evaluated for potential positive interactions as 
have been observed in research by Kansas Stat~ yriiyerSity'personnel on 
dryland winter wheat. 
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AGRONOMIC PRACTICES FOR WINTER SURVIVAL OF WINTER WHEAT 

! 

J. K. Aase 

The winter of 1978-79 proved to be a slvere test for winter Wheat survival 
in the Great Plains of Canada and the torthern United States. "Time tested" 
cultural practices failed and thousand~ of acres of winter wheat did not 
survive -- although some cultivars surVived better than others. 

Survival of winter wheat is influenced. by environmental and genetic fac
tors. Some environmental factors causing winterkill include: freezing, 
desiccation, suffocation, ice crust formation, and soil heaving. 

! 

The environmental conditions to which kinter wheat is exposed directly af
fect the rate of hardening and the cOla.hardiness levels that are attained. 
Prerequisites for a high level of cold hardiness are well established 
plants and proper hardening temperatur! s. If the proper conditions are 
met, hardy cultivars can withstand soi~ temperatures at the, crown node 
(ca. 3-cm depth) of -20 to -22°C; lessl hardy cultivars, -15 to -16°C. 

l

To aid in achieving maximum cold hardiness levels, close attention must 
be gi,ven to management practices. Sinpe winter wJ1eat can regenerate from 
the undamaged crown node, the temperature to which the crown node is ex
posed is critical for winter survival.t' Should the temperature fall be.low 
the minimum survival temperature at an time during winter, death of the 
crown node will result. Therefore, to protect the crown, it is important 
that proper seeding techniques be empl yed. Deep furrow drills form fur
rows about 5 cm deep, providing some PI otection, and also create uniform 
roughness for trapping snow. Snow covler is very important -- a uniform 
snow cover of about 7 cm is probably s~fficient to protect the crown 
when air temperatures occasionally drop to -40 0 C. Seeding at the proper 
depth (about 4 cm) into a firm, moist seedbed is important as is time of 
seeding. A well-developed plant is neieded for proper hardening. Early 
seeding causes too much growth, usuall~ resulting in plants susceptible 
to disease and injury. Late seeding dbes not provide enough time for the 
plant to develop and accumulate enoug~ reserves. 

Probably an optimum management practicle would be to seed with a zero till
age drill or deep furrow drill directl~ into standing stubble. Conditions 
would be that weeds are controlled, sOlil water is adequate, and proper at
tention paid to fertilizer needs. Th1·stubble greatly aids in trapping 
and holding snow and also in itself h~s an ameliorating effect on soil 
temperatures and desiccating winds. : . 

Proper attention mus~ be given to P a~d K fertilizer levels to insure 
adequacy. Large kernels seem to be a~vantageous, and uniform seed size 
will aid in even germination and ,emergence which in turn will insure bet
ter probability of a uniform, well-devteloped and hardy field,ofwinter . 
wheat before freeze-up. '. .'. .. .' 
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EFFECT OF 'CULTURAL PRACTICES ON GOLD HARDINESS ,AND 
. SURVTVkL,OF WINTER WHEAT . ' 

S. Freyman 

Low temperatures during the winter of 1978';"79alorigwith little snow cover, 
followed by warm weather in early spring and then a coid snap, provided a 
severe test for winter wheat survival in southern Alberta. 

Winterkill was extensive and occurred in patch~s, with the most severe da~ 

age on knolls wind-swept c1~~r of snow. In s'ome ca9~"w'interkiil occurr.ed 
despite the uSe of recommended. varieties and good agiitlnomic. prac.:t,ices. How
ever, in many cases, where ,recommendedp,ratticeswe,pe!ollowed, the wheat 
survived even though there was little dr no SllOW ,cover. 

Fo.r an example"one field had an 'exceliLentsta.nd iritlre corners 'where the 
field was , seed~-out', whHeplants i~ ethe rest ·ofihe field were dead 
or weak. After digging the plants up, it became' evident. that the most 
severe damage occurred where the crop was seededtdo cteep (±7 em or 3 
inches) into a loose seedbed and that healthy plants resulted from shal
low seeding'(±3 cm or 1 inch) into a fil'lll seedbed. A similar situation 
was observed in another field where a discer-seeder was used. The best 
stands were found in the wheel tracks ,where conipac,tion prevented the 
seed from being placed toe aeep into loose soil. The importance of 
shallow seeding into a finn seedbed fot-winter surviv,~H has beert recog
nized by Andrews et al. (1:9!59b) and Frey;man (197'8) and has been a rec
ounnended practice for a m.unbei:' of 'years' (Andrews et al. 1959a; Grant 
et al. 1968, 1974). 

Another contributing factor to the widespread winterkill wa.s that most 
fields were seeded in the third week 'Of September or even later. This 
was due to UllUSually heavy precipita.,tion, in the late surm:iler of 1978. 
Studi,es on the effect of date of seeding winterwlieat at Lethbridge 
showed that the optimum seeding time for maximum winter survival is 
from September 1 to Septemb,er 15 (Pittman andAndre~s 1960). It was 
found that there is a rapid reduction in winter survival of wheat seeded 
earlier or later than_ this period. 

The wheat that survived the winter most consiStently had a protective 
snow cover. Such._covers were found in low spots; along roadside embank
ments, and on fields wi,th stubble; A striking example of the benefit of 
seeding directly into stubble was found near Medicine Hat, where a farmer 
seeded his fallow and then, because of excellent soil moisture conditions, 
decided to continue seeding into stUbble of a crop harvested only 3 weeks 
earlier. The stubble acted as a snow trap, offering complete protection 
to the over-wintering winter wheat" while plants on fallow with limited 
or no snow cover wer~badly damaged and had to be cultivated out. 

The cli~e of-s~uthern Alberta is such that in some yea,rsitis no~pds
sible to seed into stubble. Consequently; Illavebeen studying the use. 
of tall Wheatgrassasameans of providing a protective blanket of snow 
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I 
to winter Wheat seeded into land that ~ad been fallowed and has little 
or no stubble. The use of grass barri~rs to trap snow has been studied 
extensively in Montana (Aase and Siddotay 1976) but mainly as a means of 
recharging soil water. 

The winter of 1978-79. provided an excellent test for the barriers. Three 
varieties [Thatcher (spring wheat), Capelle, and N~rstarJ were gro~ in 
consecutive 1.4-m widths between the g~ass strips. Half of each of the 
four grass strips was cut (check) whil~ the remainder was left standing 
to trap snow to the east of each grass I barrier. 

Soil temperatures were taken at the 2.p-cm depth on mornings following 
the 6 coldest nights of the winter. Thermocouples were located 1 m, 
8 m, and 15 m to the east of the tall wheatgrass strips. Soil tempera
tures averaged for the six readings and four replicates are shown in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Soil Tempera~ure. 2.5-cm depth 
(OC) t. I 

I 

Distance I 

from Whe~tgrass 
strip (m) Cut Uncut 

1 -11.!0 - 5.3 
8 -10.18 -10.8 

15 -11.0 -11.5 

tAverage of4 reps on 6 coldest days. 

The effect of fertilizers on cold hardiness has been known for many years 
and the reported work has been reviewe~ (Dext~i 1956; Alden and Hermann 
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1971 ; Single 1971). It has. g~neral]Jybeen f(jurid . that applied N reduces 
cold hardiuess while K increasei:! it, but the effe.ct of P haf; been vari
able. We1Xlnducted controlled environt\ieht expermentso'!l' the effect of 
fertilizers on cold h,ardiness (FreYman and,Kal.dy: 1979) because no studi~s . 
had been dcne on a' c8:lcareous Dark Brown, chemozem.. This soil is typical 
of. those on which a large portion of the, winter. whea.t on the Canadian," 
prairies is grown and is nor:tllally low in N andPand high in K. The ef- . 
fect of applied fertilizers on cold hardiness of winter: wheat is presented 
in Table 2. . 

Table 2. Coid hardiness of two wi~lieI: wheats. 

treK 
fer.tiliZer:: 
(~glhal 

o-(h..o 
9Q~O-0. 
18&:,",0-0 
0-40-0 
6--00-0 
9.0,.-40,..0 
180-80-0 

-16 .0, ~ 

-"13.~ d 
-13 •.9; d 
-15.5 ab 
-15.4 ab 
-15."1 ab 
-15.9 a 

-1$.7 ab 
-14',1 cd 
-1.lj:.2 cd 
-lS.!l ab 
-15-.3 ab 
-14.•,9 bc 
-15.9 a 

Applied' N decrea~edcold hardiness. in th,e.• absen(ie:. of P, while p. applied 
in the absence 0'£ N had little effect. When applied together, P counter
acted the effec·t or: N, resulting ina significant N Xl" interaction. The 
soil was rich in K, and a.ppli.cation~f additional afuounts (in another 
exper:l.ment) had no effect on. cold harci.iness. These results suggest that, 
in soils deficient in P, K alone does RO.t countera.ct the effect of Nand 
t~at P and, presumably, K are needed to attain a high degree of hardiness 
when winter wheat is grown on a soil rich in N. 

Phenoxy herbicides are occasionally used in the fall to control winter 
annual weeds such as stinkweed and tansy mustard. We studied the effect 
of this practice on cold hardiness in a controlled. enyironment experi
ment (Freyman and Hamman 1979) and fotinG that all the herbicides tested, 
except diclofop methyl at thEilower rate, si~ificantiy reduced the 
cold hardiness (Table 3). Reduction in cold hardiness was greater at 
the higher rates of application than at the lower rates. The greatest 
reduction in cold hardiness waS caused by MCPA. No reduction in ,cold 
hardIness was detected in a field test with the same herbicides in 
1978-79. 
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Table 3. Cold 

Herbicide rate 

Check -16.6 g 
Diclofop methyl -15.9 g -15.1 f 
MCPA amine -13.1 cd -11.4 a 
2,4-D ester -14.1 e -12.6 bc 
2,4-DB -14.~ e ~12.1 b 
2,4-D amine 

-13 •1_d_e -_1_2-:'._5_b-:-_ 

tLow rate = 0.5 kg/ha; high rate = 1.0 kg/ha for all 
herbicides except 2,4-DB, where low and high rates = 
1.0 and 2.0 kg/ha, respectively. 

In summary, on the basis of observations and research at Lethbridge, 
the following cultural practices shouid be followed to minimize the 
risk of winterkill: I 

I 

Seed recommended winter-hardy!arieties.
 
Seed between September I and Sptember 15.
 
Seed into stubble. Stubble islthe most effective way of trap

ping snow that will protect the wheat regardless of the severity
 
of the winter.
 
Use plump kernels and seed sha+low into a firm seedbed.
 
If N fertilizer is applied in the fall, the soil P content
 
should also be high.
 I 

Spray phenoxy herbicides in thf spring instead of in the fall. 
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THE EFFECT OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON 
WINTER SURVIVAL IOF WHEAT 

Brian Fowler 
! 

The ability of wheat cultivars to survtve the extremes of winter can be 
greatly influenced by management practices. The closer the minimum cold 
hardiness requirement for a production I area is to the cold hardiness po
tential of a cultivar, the more criticfl management becomes. Therefore, 
in our efforts to overwinter wheat und r the extreme conditions experienced 
in Saskatchewan, we have given special emphasis to the role of management. 

i 
I 

Seedbed preparation
 
Seedbed prep~ration is one of the most important factors affecting winter
 
wheat survival. Hot, dry weather, which often occurs in the late summer,
 
quickly dries out loose, open soils. The result is usually uneven germi

nation and weak seedlings which are eXtremelY prone to winterkilling. Under
 
Saskatchewan conditions this will esse tially guarantee a winter wheat fail 

ure.
 

, I 
! 

Stubble seeding can result in successf~l winter wheat stands where the pre
vious crop has been harvested at an early date and where moisture condi
tions are adequate to permit good plant establishment before freeze-up. 
The standing stubble assists in trappi~g snow,and a very firm seedbed 
is provided. No seedbed preparation is necessary; however, good drill 
penetration is required. The hoe presf drill or zero tillage drills will 
provide the best stands under these COrditions. 

On both summerfallow and stubble, the optimum seeding depth is less than 
4 cm. into firm, moist soil. Deeper s~eding often results in delayed 
emergence and weak plants which are susceptible to winterkilling. 

Date of seeding' 'I 

Winter wheat should be seeded early enough to allow for the establishment 
of a healthy, vigorous plant before frrleze-up. However, seeding too early 
will result in excessive growth in the fall and plants which are usually 
less resistant to injury and disease. Generally recommended seeding dates 
in Saskatchewan are around August 25 for the north and September 7 for the 
extreme south of the agriculture area. 

Snow trapping i 
Given the extremes of Saskatchewan winters, snow cover becomes a critical 
factor in winter cereal production. stow usually~rrives earlier and 
stays later in the Black and Gray soil zones (Parkland) than in the Brown. 
For this reason, outside of the Chinoo, area in the extreme southwest of 
Saskatchewan, the greatest potential f~rwinter wheat production lies in 
the northern part of the agricultural area •. However, even in the Parkland, 
it is extremely difficult to maintain adel:luate 'snow ,cover for ,acceptable 
winter whea~ survival on summer fallowl fields. This means .that some fOrm 
of snow trapping is necessary in most ~f Saskatchewan to en~ure th,e suc
cessful overwintering of wheaLi . 

Several means of snow trapping have beln considered. These include: 
i 

I 
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(a) Thin staa<is of rape, flax 'or othersumme.rannual:grownas a com';" 
pa.nion crop with the winter wheat. To be effe.ctive, ihismethodof snow 
trapping usually requires the companion,cropbeseeded'earlier than the 
winter whea1:. . 

(b) Trap strips of summerant'lual crops or perennial grasses sown at in

tervals across the wheat field perpendicular to the prevailing winter
 
winds. This method also requires two seeding' operations. In addition,
 
where perennial grasses are utiliZed the strips int.erfere with normal
 
tillage operations.
 

(c) Treeshelterbelts. She':bterbelts have been ·ut'ili~ effectiv:e;lyto 
reduce soil erosion by wind. :Similarly, they can be effective in 'trap
ping and reduc'i.ng ,the drifting of snow. ':However ,wbe-re there are only 
a few shelterbelts" most of the snow will collect 'ino;r adjacent to the 
trees leaving the area hetween the shelterbe1ts free 'cif snow. Afurther 
problem ari'sesin that snowbahki.n'g of this nature of;tenproduces an 
ideal environmemt for snow,mouids. 

(d) Direct seeding into st'andingstubbleor "zerotili" cropping. Where 
"zero till" sumtnerfallow is practiced,there maybe some difficulty in 
maintaining standing stubble until the spring of the·winter wheat crop 
year, 'Le. for two winters. Where stubble land is seeded to winter wheat 
on the same year that it was cropped,there must be sufficient moisture 
for germination, the rec.ommended seeding date must :beadhered to, weeds 

'must	 be controlled and adequate fertilizer must be provided. Wllere these 
req\drements have been met, thismetho'd .of snow trapping has shown the 
mest promiseinSaskatchewan • ' 
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VALUE OF STUBBLE TO IENHANCE SURVIVAL 

D. G. WillS 

Stubble of small grain and flax, ev.J in small amounts, protects winter 
wheat surprisingly well apparently by retarding rates of cooling and 
warming of the crowns. Tests of var1eties~ kinds of stubble, methods 
of preparation of stubble land for seeding, methods of seeding, kinds 
and rates of fertilizer and placement of fertilizer have been made for 
many years by Quentin Kingsley at the Watertown and Garden City stations 
in northeast South Dakota. Lancer arid Minter in 1967, surviving 48% and 
80% respectively, yielded 46 and 45 ~ushels per acre at Watertown. Sur
vival on fall plowing was 0 and 5% respectively. Winoka and Hume in the 
same test yielded 47 and 45 bushels. Handled the same way at Garden City,I 

the four varieties yielded from 45 toI 52 bushels. The fields in both cases 
were bladed first to loosen the soil and diminish growth of weeds. At 
Watertown in 1968, 30-15-0 fertilize~ applied with the seed of Lancer in 
a press drill or a deep furrow drill !produced the highest yields of all 
treatments, 23 bushels per acre. Waldron spring wheat yielded 38 bushels 
the same year. 

At Garden City, Lancer seed mixed with 50-15-0 fertilizer and seeded with 
a p~ess drill on bladed stubble yielded 54 bushels. Yields were severely 
depressed from using a deep furrow d1ill. Duckfooting plus discing of 
stubble and chisel plowing of stubble were effective procedures in 1972. 
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ZERO TILLAGE WINTER WijEAT PRODUCTION IN MANITOBA 

E~ H. Stobbe 

Early reports have suggested that winter wheat. survivalcwa~ imprayed 
under zero tillage. 

How	 does zero tillage affect winter wheat production?' 

1.	 Better snow. retention m~ans warmer soil teinper~tu~es. North Dakota 
studies have shown that, t:inow'cover is usually a~ deep as the height 
of the stubble. . . . Ourres~~ts"""'0' . in Manitoba.' have shown that . soil'. .'..... .. tem~ 
pera,tures can b.e up to 10, C warmer uIlde~·' zero t~illage, neve:r allow
ing the soH tef!lperature- at the crown zone to, reAG;h -16°<::, cOR<sidered 
to be crit:i:~al tempera.1:ut:~s for the k:i.lling of winter wh~at.. Winter 
wheat surv:i:val appears to Q.e assured under zerq tillage. Although 
the previous crop. stubbl,e may, ha,v~: an effect on t::~e amount of snow 
retained u~~r. zero ti,:l:Iag~, rape~~d stubble: a,t-'. HQmewood resulted. 
in suffic.iellt snow retention to allow for the tetllperature differences 
reported above. . 

2.	 Better snow retention results in mo~e moisture for the crop in spring. 
Results from North Dakota. have shown that tall stubble can dramatical
ly increase the moistu.re available. to the plan:ts. Tall. stubble would 
be particularly important in the drier areas of the province. 

3.	 Snow mold. To. date we have not npted any snow mold in our winter 
wheat plots or on farme;r's' fields. However, due to the mo.re snow 
cover, snowmo14 may be a more serious problem under zero tillage. 
Also, under zero tillage, trash on the soil surface provides an 
excellent medium on whi~h snow mold. can grow, thus increasing the 
problem cpmpared to conventional tillage. 

4.	 If the winter is severe, even though the winter wheat plants are 
not killed, under conventional tillage, crop growth and development 
can be slowed down. In comparison trials on farmers' fields in 
Dauphin and St. Rose in 1978-79, winter wheat on conventional till 
age was 7-10 days behind the wheat grown under zero tillage. 

Growing Winter Wheat under Zero TillQige 

Seeding Date: 
In 1977-78 our trials at Minnedosa suggested that winter wheat could 
be harvested with respectable,yiel4s when the crop was seeded as late 
as October 26. However, in 1978-79, winter wheat seeded after October 
1 was not worth ha:rvesting. Our recommendations would, therefore, 
agree with those of Alberta where seeding is recommended before 
Sept~ber 15. 

Seeding !tate: 
Our trials compar.ing seeding rates of 50-100 kg/ha in 1977-78 sug
gested that winter wheat yields' were higher with the higher seeding' 
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rates. However, in 1978-79, with seeding dates in mid-A~gust to 
early September, seeding rate (50"'7100 kg/A) had little effect on 
final vheat yield. Our results would suggest that when wint~r 
wheat is seeded in mid-September, 'the seeding rate should be 
higher than when seeded before September 1. 

Seeding Depth: 
Under zero tillage deep seeding is difficult since the soil is 
firm in the fall. Ideally, the seed should be placed into moist 
soil. 

Seeding Equipment: ! 

In our own trials we have seeded our crop with a Melroe triple-disc 
drill with satisfactory results. lIn Alberta, trials with a narrow 
shoe drill have also given good results. 

I 
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SEEDING OPERAtIONS 

D. E. Smika 

Successful winter wheat se~ding occurs when the seed is placed fi:rmly 
into moist soil with a covering of firm, preferably moist, soil about 
1 to 1~ inches thic~ to keep the seed from drying out before it has 
time to germinate and establish roots for self-sustained growth. This 
is not difficult in humid areas where the soil is re~et by frequent 
rains. How.ever, in the semiarid Great Plains where the surface 3 to .. 
5 inches of soil is frequently dry and will remaiti itt. that condition 
for much of the time, succ$ssful see~ing may be difficult to achieve. 

Another problem frequently as-sodated with seedit1g in the semiarid 
Great Plains is the presence of large quantities of residue from the 
previous crop. This is especially true where minimum or no-till fal
low methods wel:e used and residue quan1:ity frequent;1yexceeds 2,000 
lb/ac at the en.d of fallo~.. S:eeding m such conditions is extremely 
difficult with existing commercially available drills. The residue 
may be loose and fluffy and may contain large d'ead weeds, both of which 
are difficult to get to pass through drills. Best results to date have 
been obtained with hoe-type drills modified to have a rolling coulter 
placed in front of each hoe opener. For the coulter to operate properly, 
they must p~etrate the soil so that all trash and.residue.is cut, not 
just pushed into the soil. To ge·t proper penetration, each coulter re
quires about 300 pounds. For sufficient clearance for the trash, the 
hoe openers Sllou1d have a minimum working clearance of' at least 24 
inches in a1.l directions. Hoe openers pass trash best when they are 
narrow, smooth, and straight. 

Minimum and no-till fallow. usually provide adequate soil water within 
the surface 3 inches or'soi!. But the surface soil is often cloddy 
and. care has to be taken to avoid excessive air pockets in the seed 
zone, therefore a positive action seed firming wheel or press wheel 
is a necessity. A second necessity is that the' seed dispersing device 
be such that the seed is dropped no more than one-half inch from the 
bottom of the slot· made by the hoe and as close to the back of the 
opener as possible. This is necessary to insure that the seed is 
dropped on moist soil and is pressed into moist soil regardless of 
whether dry soil falls on top of the seed when being pressed into the 
moist soil. If the distance from the seed dispensing device and the 
bottom of the slot exceeds one-half inch and there is any distance be
tween the seed dispensing device and'the back of the hoe opener, dry 
soil will flow into, the furrow before the seed can be dropped on the 
moist soil and poor. germination results. 

Disk-type drills, single, double, and triple disk, have not been suc
cessful because of their lack of ability to penetrat~ solI to depths 
necessary to reach the moist soil line. '.. A second disadvantage to 
disk drills is the fact that they cut and destroy clods which are 
necessary for wind erosion control. 
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REGIONAL BUSINJ.SS MEETING 

Hard Red Winter. Wheat I~ovement Committee
 
February 141' 1980
 

Ft. Collins, rOlorado
 

I 

MinutJs .. 
The meeting was called to order by Ch~irman Welsh at 8:15 a.m. Committee 
members in attendance were:

.' M. K. Brakke, Nebraska (USDA) 
I 

P. J. Mattern, Nebraska 
L. E. Browder, Kansas (USDA) O. G. Merkle, Oklahoma (USDA)I 

L. 1. Croy, Oklahoma I M. R. Morris, Nebraska 
B. C. Curtis, Cargill (Colorado) K. B. Porter, Texas 
A. L. Diehl, Northrup-King (Nebraska) J. W. Schmidt, Nebraska 
J. R. Erickson, DeKalb (Kansas) E. L. Smith, Oklahomal 

R. E. Finkner, New Mexico v. ~. Stewart, MontanaI 

J. H. Gardenhire, Texas G. A. Taylor, MontanaI 

E. C. Gilmore, Texas D. G. Wells, South Dakota 
V. A. Johnson, Nebraska (USDA) 

II 

J. ~. Welsh, Colorado 
B. J. Kolp, Wyoming H. C. Young, Jr., Oklahoma 

T. J. Martin read the following tribute to Dr. Ron Livers prepared by him 
and K. B. Porter:, 

ReCOgnitibn of 
Dr. Ronald wi,. Livers 

Ron Livers was born and raised ih Waterville, Kansas. He re
ceived his B.S. degree in agricu~ture and his M.S. in plant 
breeding from Kansas StateUnivetsity. He was granted his 
Ph.,D. from the University of Minhesota in 1957. Ron thel'l-' 
spent 10 years as a plant breede~ at the Clovis Branch of 
New Mexico's Agricultural Experikent Station. 

In 1962, Ron accepted the wheat treeder's position at the 
Fort Hays Branch Experiment Stat~on, where he resided until 
his death in November of 1979. I 

, 
, 

Ron was not only a dedicated Wheet Breeder but also dedicated 
himself to serving his family ana his community. Ron helped 
raise 4 children, and was still rn extremely active Lions Club 
member for many years. Ron heIdi many offices in local Lions 
Clubs plus several district and state offices. 

I 

In preparing this tribute, Ken pbrter and myself talked to a 
number of people, who knew Ron during various stages ,of ,his .. 
career. The following are but al few of the typical responses 
weobta1ned about Ron: 'I" .' ',. '. ' 

I , 

, 

I 

J 
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Ron was studious and anindividua:l think~'I".
 

Ron was a totallyresponsiple r:esearchera:nd wa~n't a
 
fly-b¥~nighter.
 

Ron had a great deal of curiositY.,and certainly was.,
 
determined to kriow the d~tails of a scientific process
 
and was unwilling to accept a professor's lecture.as
 
the gospel tru,th. '
 

The, true measure of Ron's success can best b~ seen by the grower
 
acceptance of the wheat varieties. he rel~ased. From 1972 to
 
1979, over 24 million KaIlsas acres ",ere plqnted ,with his va-.
 
rieties. An additionAl 5 million acres were Pllil,nted in the
 
fall of 1979. Witht~ $mproved bread makingqu~litiesof
 

Eagle and the yield advantages ofS,age and La:pn~d, it is~()t
 

difficult to substantiate Ron's influence on WQea:t .produGt:ton
 
in Kansas.
 

I feel that the editor-of ~he Hays Daily News y~obably summed
 
it up bes.t in an editpr'ialin tr.:f:buteto Ron:
 

"Too often there is a temptation to focus on the ephemeral.
 
We watc,h politicians and others of mom~ntary fame come and go,
 
hang on their words, track their arguments - as if, som~?ow,
 

it was all holy writ.
 

The loss oJ someone like 'Ron Livers, howev~r:" shows where the
 
true sub;st'ance of our culture actually is.
 

These th;tngs are diff:tcult for ID,oSt of us to meaSure, yet there
 
is little question that his accomplishments wer:e extraordinary
 
in scale.
 

Wheat quaLity and yields ,once' thought to b.e upcprmnon no,w are
 
cormnon.
 

To say this has affected agriculture is an und.erstatement.
 
It may fit better to say Livers had more of an impact than
 
a mere effect."
 

Today we pay tribu,te. to Ron r.ivers and hisacc~plishm~nts. I 
believe that Ron wouJ,d. have fou,J,ld it extremely satisfying _if 
this group merelysa,id,'a job well done'. . 

Joe Martin 
Ken Porter 

Members voted to dispense winh the reading of the minutes of the last meet
ing held at Lincoln, Nebraska on February 10, 1977. The minutes are printed 
in the Proceedings of the Fourteenth Hard Red winter ,wheat Workers Confer
ence, February 8-10., Lincoln, Nebraska,. 

K. B. Porter reported on the funding status of the Wheat Newsletter as 
follows: 
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Balaace in Fund May 15, 1979 --i-------------------------- $1871.52 

EXP~~~~~~~:S~~~lU~~-~---~--~----------~--------------1440.00 
. Postage -~---"'----------- 207.50.....-~------~-~-------------

Bank charges ----------------~--------------------- 5.78 
Receipts since May 15, 1979 -~------------------------- 1643.75 

Balance in Fund February 9, 19801------------------------- 1861.99 

V. A. Johnson reported briefly on the I recent merger of the Wheat Improve
ment Association with the Hard Winter Wheat Quality Advisory Council. The 
merger occurred on January 17, 1980 at the annual meeting of the Advisory 
Council in Manhattan, Kansas. The ner organization will operate under the 
name Wheat Quality Council, Inc. Tom, C. Roberts was named Executive Vice
President. Members of a 9-person Boa~d of Trustees were named. State Ex
periment Stations in the region and USDA/SEA-AR are not represented on the 
Board. Collaborative large-scale testing of new experimental hard winter 
wheat varieties will continue to be al central activity of the new organiza
tion. T. C. Roberts and a secretary rill be full-time paid employees of 
the new organization. Activities of ~he organization are intended to be 
region-wide. R. E. Heiner, named a member to the Board of Trustees, re
ported that the Board had met and that a Technical Committee to oversee 
collaborative testing had been named.· 

E."C. Gilmore reported for E. G. Heynl on the deliberations of a sub
committee on regional nursery distribhtion and data handling appointed 
in 1977. Sub-committee members are E. G. Heyne (chairman), E. C. Gilmore, 
L. E. Briggle, J. R. Erickson, and C. Hayward. The sub-committee report 
which appears below was adopted. .I 

REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMhTEE ON GUIDELINES
 
FOR REGIONAL NURSERIES OF THE HARD RED WINTER
 

WHEAT IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
 

Committee Members:	 Lee Briggle~ J~hn Erickson, Charles Hayward, . 
Earl Gilmore, and E. G. Heyne. 

The Hard Red Winter Wheat Improvement Committee (HRWWIC) was estab
lished by the state experiment sta~ions to foster cooperative re
search on wheat improvement among the experiment stations in the 
Great Plains. Over the years, sevFral regional nurseries which are 
coordinated by the USDA have developed out of this cooperative effort. 

Regional nurseries are based on the concept that there are substantial 
benefits to be derived from cooper~tive attacks on problems of wheat 
improvement. The cooperative program in the hard red winter wheat re
gion dates to 1931 and has includeij testing of new experimental va
rieties for yield, adaptation, reaction to diseases, insects, and ad
verse weather. and milling and baking characteristics. Currently, 
there· are six regional nurseries. three. O.f·Wh.iCh... are rep.li~ated l'er
formance nurseries (SRPN, NRPN, Hy~rids), tWo concerned with winter
hardiness evaluation (southern. no:r-thern) , and one for assessment of 
resistance to wheat soil-borne mosaic. The SRPN and NRPN have effec
tively aided in the early identification of cultivars with broad 
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adaptation-and relatively stable and superior performance in a wide
 
array of production situations. The validity ef regiona:l nursery
 
perforD!ance as a basis for prediCted coimnercial performance and grower
 
acceptance is attest'ed by such varieties: as PawnE!e, ,,' Scout and Tam 105 

to name only three. Equally important is-th~' contribution of regional
 
testing to determination of limits of acceptable adaptation of culti 

vars based on disease 1;:eaeetion,winterhardiness, etc. ,These regional
 
cooperative studies have been profitable to wheat production and should
 
be continued on a broad cooperative base.
 

The advent of hybridwhea-.t; and the passage of the Plant Variety Pro
tection Acts in recent years, have increased,tl'ieinvolvement of com'" .. 
mercial companies in whE!a:tvariety development, Wl:1ich formerly was 
almost exclusively the domain of 'public institutions. The HllWWIC 
first invited research workers of the commercial' companies to attend 

I confer·ences of the committee to foster better co.mmunication among all 
\ segments of the wheat imp.royement industry. Later, the commercial 
representatiw.es were invited to participate in deLiberations of the 
committee and to submitent,ries for the various 17egional m:lrseries, 
which were distributed to the state eXperiment stations for testing. 

The participation of commercial companies in activities of the HRWWIC
 
led to questions of policy regarding distribution and use of the re

gional nurseries, and the Regional Coordinator asked the HRWWIC in
 
1977 for guidelines to~ follow in administering these nurseries. A
 
committee was appointed to develop these guidelines, and this is a
 
report of that committ£e.
 

The guidelines submitted, in this report were dellrelopedwith the ob

jective of offering the commercial companies the maximum participa

tion possible within the constraints dictated by the policies of the
 
various state experiment stations and the USDA. The HRWWIC has neither
 
the authority nor the intention to interfere w·ith or contradict poli 

cies of the various s.tate experimen-t stations, USDA and commercial
 
companies.
 

Guidelines 

1.	 Source of entries
 
Any organization that operates a permanent wheat breeding pro

gram, research, and testing facility located in the HWW area
 
may submit entries. The entries submitted would be respected
 
according to the National Wheat Improvement Committee's state

ment of 27 October 1976 on "Wheat Workers Code of Ethics"
 
(attached).
 

2.	 Selection of entries
 
Each participant should list proposed entries in order of prior

ity, and the coordinator should select the highest priority en

tries when necessary to reduce the number'of submitted entries
 
to the number established in these guidelines. ,
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3. Size of nurseries 
I 

The SRPN, NRPN, and similar nurseries should not exceed 40 en
tries in anyone year. ! 

The Southern Hardiness Nursery should be approximately 300 en
tries and the Northern Hardiness Nursery approximately 200 en
tries. 

The WSBM nursery should not expeed 200 entries. 
I . 

All entries should have had adbquate local screening and testing 
before they are submitted as P~ssible entries. 

4. Test sites 

Public Agencies -- Performance nurseries will be distributed by 
the Regional Coordinator to st~te experiment stations for testing 
in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma'l Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, Illi
nois, Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming, South Dakota, North Dakota, Minne
sota, Montana, Washington, Ida 0, and Canada. The hardiness nur
series will be distributed by the Regional Coordinator to at least 
four sites in the northern reg~on of South Dakota, North Dakota, 
Minnesota, Montana, Canada, ana Nebraska. 

The wheat soil-borne mosaic virus nursery will be distributed by 
the Regional Coordinator to at least one site in Kansas and one 
site in Illinois. 

! 

Commercial Companies The Relgional Coordinator will publish a 
list of entries in each nurser& and. distribute these lists to 
all commercial companies wllic~ request them. Any company which 
desires to grow the nursery will contact each state experiment 
station or commercial company and request seed for the nursery. 
The experiment stations and companies submitting entries to the 
nurseries then may respond according to the policies of their 
respective organizations regaiding distribution of seed. 

5. Distribution of data I 

The Regional Coordinator will Icollect all data from each nursery, 
make appropriate summaries anQ distribute them. 

6. Use of the data 

Public institutions may refer to data from the nurseries in pro
viding information to the pub~ic regarding performance of any 
entry in a nursery. Reference to overall means of entries in 
a nursery may be used by pUbl~c institutions without permission 
from the various partici~a~tslin the nursery~ but.permission must. 
b~ requested from a part1c1pa~t to utilize data w1th specific. 
reference to a location or st~te. . 



Commercial ~pJ~lpanies may uti,lize overall means frow thent,trsery 
for adverti~ing as lon!?; as refe.rence is not1lUlde Sll.E~cifically . 
to the na,me of the lwrs,ery, .the USDA or an exper,iment station. 
Each stB:te ex;periment station .n¢y, if it so ch0"Os~'s". give ·per
m~5ion to.· a company to utilize the eXperiment s_tiitionname in 
advertising but may not give·permission'to use the name of the 
nursery •. To use d4ta from specific location~ iri·adve~'tising, 
a company must secure permission from the .participant originat
ing the data. 

~--"""':-----

WHEAT WORKERS C()DE· OF ETHICS 

"T4is seed is being distributed in accordance with the 'Wheat 
Workers Code of Eth:i,cs for Distrib1,ltion of Germplasm' developed 
by The National Wheat IlIlprovement Co~ttee 10/27/76. Acceptance 
of this seed constitutes AgreE!ment." 

The originl;tt:Lng breeder, station, o:r company has certain rights to 
tQe 1,lnreleased material. These rights are not waived with the dis
tribution of seeds or plant materials but relll?i~ with the originator 
for disposal at his t~itiative. 

The recip1E!nt of un:relE!~sed seeds or plant m~terial shall make no 
se~ondary dis~rtbutions of the ge~plasm without the permission of 
the owner/breeder. 

The owner/br.eeder in distributing tlnreleased s,eeds or other propa
gating material,· grants nermission for use (1) in tests under the 
recipient's cont,rol, (2)asa parent for making crosses from which 
selections will.be made, and (3) for induction of mutations. All 
other uses, such as testing in regional nurseries, increase and re
lease as a cultivar, selection frpm the stock, use as parents in 
commercial Fl hybrids or synthetic or multiline cultivars, require 
the written approval of the owner/breeder. 

Plant materials:of this nature entered in crop cultivar trials shall 
not be used for seed increiise. Reasonable precautions to insure re
tention or recovery of plant materials at harvest shall be taken. 

The distributor. of wheat germplasm stocks may impose additional re
strictions on usa Qr:may waive any of the above. 
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i
It was agreed that the regional coordinator at the time he calls for candi
date varieties and lines ,for the SRPNland NRPN will request cooperators to 
indicate their willingness to have ca~4idate varieties tested by private 
seed companies. This information wiLL be made a par't of'nursery IJsts ' 
and will guide private seed companies i i~'making requests for seed, from 
the originating states. Seed of SRPN and NRPN entries will not be dis
tributed to seed companies by the regional office. 

It was moved that the Hard Red WinterlWheat Improvement Committee go on 
record as favoring revision and updatr of the ASAWheat Monograph. It 
was agreed that some sections will nerd major revision; others only 
minimal changes. MOtion passed. , 

I 

I 

B. C. Curtis, Lee Briggle, and J. R. Welsh reported on the activities of 
the Natic)nal Wheat Improvement Committee • A major activity of the commit
tee in the last two years has been preparation and support of a small 
grains germplasm proposal calling for expanded facilities and improved 
support to enable better management a~d characterization of small grains 
germplasm. The proposal was cut fro~ the FY1980 and FY1981 SEA budgets. 
It will be re-submitted for FY1982. [here now is strong support for the 
germplasm proposal from the National ~eat Growers Association, Crop 
Quality Council, and several other s~ll grains commodity organizations. 

The editor of the ItWheat Grower", a' national magazine published monthly 
by the NWGA, has requested short articles from wheat researchers for in
clusion in the magazine as space permits. The 60,000 circulation of the 
magazine, mostly to wheat growers,pliovides an effective vehicle for com-' 
municating wheat findings and activitiies to growers. The Regional Wheat 
Improvement Committee Chairman and SJcretary will assist in getting arti
cles from cooperators for submission!to L. E. Briggle, Secretary of the 
National Wheat Committee. I
 

I
 

E. L. Smith reported on activities of his sub-committee for organization 
of a Symposium on Yield of Wheat. Following recommendation of the NWIC 
that consideration be given to making the symposium an activity at an 
ASA meeting, Dr. Smith proposed that;a I-day symposium be organized at 
the 1981 ASA meetings in Atlanta, Georgia. He has contacted ASA about 
this and suggested that the Symposium

I 

might be sponsored jointly by 
Divisions C-l and C-3. 

I 

I 

B. C. Curtis discussed a possible woJkshoP on the "Tan Spot" disease of 
wheat. A number of workers have indicated t4eir interest in such a meet
ing. Some have suggested that other similar diseases might also be in
cluded in the workshop. There was general agreement that the workshop 
be organized in the next 12 months. A site for the workshop was not 
recommended although Fargo, North Da~ota was mentioned as a possibility. 

i 

V. A. Johnson led a discussion of hatd winter wheat regional, nurseries. 
It was ~greed that, beginning in 198~,untr~ated $eed would be,r~quired 

from cooperators for regional nurseries. ,This ,is to' avoid ,problems , 
caused by seed treatments in various i sp~cial di's'ease evaluations of 
entries in the nurseries. 

The hard winter varieties Centurk, Parker and Sage exhibit tolerance to 
barley yellow dwarf. Many current experimental lines have these varieties 
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in their pedigrees;. Dr. Henry Jedlinski,S.EA!AB. at Urbana, Illinois has
 
indicated the des:irability of evaluating a limited 11Q.:mbe:r:,()f hard winter
 
wheats for reaction to BYD at Urbana~, thisposs:i.bility-,~i.r,iiibe pursued
 
in 1980 wi,th Dr. Jedlinski.
 

No' changes were made in the organization of existing regional. nurseries •. 
Conferees expressed their ~e~ire for continuation Of the breeders field 
day which, in 1980, is scheduled for Brookings, South Dakota with Lincoln, 
Nebraska as a back-up s;ite. . 

Invitations to host the ne~t regional conference were received from 
Kansas, Montana, and New Mexico. Las Cruces, ~.ew Mexico was selected 
;in a close vote. Regional ~o~ittee members a:180 favpred a Febr,ua:ry 
date for the 1983 conference. It was sugge!:lted that~e check with the 
Canadian cooperators prior' to fixing a date to avoi.d c,onflicts with 
several meetings scheduled in Febr1.laryin Canada .• 

The kind of pro;gram for the neiXt eonf~r;ence' was ,dis.<lY:$sed. It was moved 
.by E. L. Smith :that the n~~tqonferen~~ programs.IW,t11;~ include a minimum 
of three topica,~ areas.. TI:te motion w?,s seconded an,dpassed •. Other sug
gestionsincluded imposing a one-day l:imit for e~ch topic; use of dis
cussion panels; and consi,deration of alternating ge~~ral conferences 
with specific topic conferences in the futur~. Action was not taken 
on these suggestions. 

The following resolutions prepared byE. C. Gil~~re a~d R. E. Heiner 
were adoptedunanilllOusly: 

1.	 Whereas, the Small Grains Germpl?sm Collection,sIlUlintained by SEA 
at Beltsville, Maryland cont~dn :invaluable gerinplasm which has been 
collected over many years at considerable exp~n~e and effort; and 

Whereas, thes-e collecti.ons cannot now bereplac,edbecause of un
availability of the,&ermplasmo,r inaccessib·ilityt() areas of 
collection; and 

Whereas, the maintenance of an adequate supp~y of these collec
tions in a viable condition is extremely important for future. 
development of small grain var~eties; therefore, 

Be it resolved, thatp1.1blic and private scientists of the Hard_ 
Red Winter Wheat Improvement Conunittee meeting at Ft. Collins, 
Colorado reconunend to Dr. A. R.~ertrand, Di:r:ector, SEA and to 
Dr. T. E. Edminister, Administrator, SEA-AR, that inunediate 
steps be taken to improve the physical facilities .housing the 
small grain collections to assure their maintenance in a 
viable and accessible condition; and 

Be it further resolved, that adequate funds be made available
 
to systema·tically describe entries in these' co11ect:1.ons ,for .
 
use in future breeding programs.
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2.	 Whereas, Dr. E. R. Sears has dis~inguished himself through scientific 
ach~evements in the field of whe~t cytogenetics over the past 45 years; 
and I 

Whereas, these achievements have contributed substantially to an un
derstanding of the genetic relationships~£ wheat and its relatives; 
and 

Whereas, knowledge and techniqUeJ~ of genetic analysis developed by• Dr. Sears has led to improvement of wheat varieties and formed the 
basis for future scientific prog ams of wheat improvement; and 

I 

Whereas, Dr. Sears has generousl~ shared his knowledge and tech
niques with plant breeders; ther~fore, 

Be it resolved, that the Hard Req Winter Wheat Workers express to 
Dr.J8rnie Sears their admiration Ifor the excellence of his scien
tific achievements in wheat cyto~enetics and their deepest appre
ciation for his cooperative attiJude in assisting wheat scientists 
in utilization of his. techniques and genetic stocks in the develop
ment of improved wheat varieties. 

3.	 Whereas, the highlight of this conference was the tribute to Ernie 
Sears; and 

Whereas, all wheat workers appreciated the opportunity to recognize 
Dr. Sears, and . . I 

Whereas, Northrup-King Seed comp~ly, Cargill Seed Company, DeKalb 
AgResearch, North American Plant IBreeders, and Seed Research As
sociates provided funds to bring IErnie and Lotti to this conference 
to receive our tribute; therefore, 

Be it resolved, that the Hard Red :Winter Wheat Workers express their 
gratitude for the generosity of ~hese companies in supporting this 
conference. J 

4.	 Whereas, the Fifteenth Hard Red linter Wheat Workers Conference has 
been an informative and enjoyabl~ conference and has been conducted 
in an efficient manner; therefor~, 

Be it resolved, that the Hard Red Winter Wheat Workers express their 
appre"ciation to Dr. Don Johnson, :Dean, College of Agricultural Sci
ences, Colorado State University land Dr. W. F. Keim, Head of the De
partment of Agronomy, Colorado S~ate Univer~;ity for use of their 
facilities and for serving as hosts of this c.onference; to Dr. Byrd 
Curtis, Ron Norman, and Gerald E~lis for ma,kin.g local arrangements; 
to Dr. John Erickson and the pro~ram connnittee for developing an 
interesting and informative prog~am; and to the discussion leader 
for effectively ca~rying out the 'theme of this conference. 
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Be it further resolved t that the Hard Red Winter Wheat. Workers· 
commend Dr. Jim Welsh and express theirappied.at:10n to him for 
his effective leadership during the pastt:hree. years." 

Submitted by 'R6bert Heiner 
Earl Gilmore 

Dr. E. G. Heyne was elected Chairman of the Hard Red Winter Wheat Improve
ment Committee for the next three years.V. A. Johnson will continue as 
Secretary. 

E. L. Smith and J. R. Welsh were elected as members--at-Iarge to the National 
Wheat Committee from the hard red winter wheat region. Theyttogether with 
the Regional Committee Chairman and SecretarYt will represent the hard red 
winter wheat region on the na·tional committee in a.dd1tionto B. C. Curtis t 
who currently serves as chairman of the national committee. 

V. A. Johnson 
Secretary 

.~. 
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PARTICIPANTS 

Kristian J. Aase 
P.O. Box 1109 
Sidney, MT 59270 

Chris Andrews 
CBRI Agriculture Canada 
Ontario, Canada 

Dan Avey 
Department of Cereal Seed 

Breeding 
221 North Main 
Box 398 
Tipton, IN 46072 

Eat'nes t E. Barnes 
5912 North Meridian. 
Wichita, KS 67204 

Jack Bauman 
Fort Collins, CO 80523 

W. W. Bockus 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

Myron Brakke 
406 Plant Science Building 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 

L. W. Briggle 
USDA, SEA, AR 
331-B, Bldg. 005 
BARC-W 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

Lewis E. Browder 
USDA, SEA, AR 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

George W. Bruehl 
Department of Plant Pcithology 
Washington State University 
Pullman~ WA 99164 

Rob ~runs 

North American Plant Breeders 
Berthoud, CO 80513 

Fred A. Cholick 
Crop Science Department 
Oregon State University 
Corvallis, OR 97331 

Lolita M. Corpuz 
Department of Agronomy 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66502 

Lavoy I. Croy 
Department of Agronomy 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, OK 74078 

Byrd C. Curtis 
2540 Drake Road 
Ft. Collins, CO 80525 

R. H. Delaney 
Division of Plant Science 
Crops Section 
University of Wyoming 
Laramie, WY 82071 

Allen Diehl 
Northrup, King and Company 
Box 418 
York, NE 68467 

Edwin Donaldson 
Dry Land Research Unit 
Washington State University 
Lind, WA 99341 

August Dreier 
Department of Agronomy 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 

Gerald'H. Ellis . 
Department of Agronomy 
Colorado State University 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 
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John Erickson 
1831 Woodrov 
Wichita, Kg 67203 

~rle G. Eversmeyer 
USDA, SEA, AR 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Kansas St~te University. 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

Ralph E. Finkner 
Plains Branch Station 
Clovis, NM 88101 

Brian Fowler 
Crop Deve~opm~~t Center 
University pf~~skatchewan 
Saskatoon, Sask,~tchewan 

Canada S7N own 

S. Freyman 
Research Station 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
Canada TlJ 4B1 

J. A. Gardenhire 
Res,~arch & Exten,S:1;,9n Center 
TAMU 
17360 Coit RO,ad 
Dallas, TX 75252 

Donald W. George 
USDA, SEA, AR 
209 J0hnson Hall 
Washington State University 
Pullman, WA 99164 

Bikram S. Gill 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Kansas State University 
Man1:lattan, KS 66506 

Earl C. Gilmore 
TAMU Agr. Research & Extensipn Center 
P. O. Box 1658 
Vernon, TX 76384, 

M. N. Grant 
Plant Science Section 
Research Station 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
Canada '1'13 4BI 

Bently W. Greb
 
802.Frel!1Ont
 
A~rDn, CO 80720
 

G;iry. Greer 
591.2 Meridian
 
WiChita, KS 67204
 

L. V. Gusta
 
524 Copland
 
,Saskato,on, Saskatchewan
 
Canada S7N owo
 

Mark Gyttendorf
 
Depart~ent of ~grQnomy
 

ColoradA State Un~versity
 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523
 

Robert E. Heiner 
P. 0. B,ox 30
 
Berthoud, CO 80513
 

Charles Higgins
 
Departtnent of Agronomy
 
Co:t-ol;'a4o State Un!yersity
 
Ft. Collins, CO '80523
 

Joe Hill
 
Department of Botany and
 

Pl,ant Pathology
 
Colorado State University
 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523
 

BobIwig 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 
Box 398 
221 North Main. 
Tipton, IN 46072 

Virgil A. Johnson 
324 Keim Hall, East Campus 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 

Dave Johnston
 
2540 East Drake Road
 
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
 

,Don L. Ke,im 
Department of Plant Science 
South Dakota State University 
'Brookings, SD 57007 

\ 



D. G. Kenefick 
Department of Plant Science 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007 

Roidar B. Khan 
Waters Hall 
Department of Agronomy 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

Gordon Kimber 
220 Curtis Hall 
University of Missouri 
Columbia, MO 65201 

Bernard Ko1p 
Division of Plant Science 
Crops Section 
University of Wyoming 
Laramie,WY 82071 

Nancy Koomanoff 
Department of Agronomy 
Colorado State University 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 

Jack Larsen 
2540 East Drake Road 
Ft. Collins, CO 80525 

John Lawless 
Colby Branch Experiment Station 
Box 488 
Colby, KS 67701 

Jack Lawson 
P. O. Box 2696 
Wichita, KS 67201 

Joe Lenneman 
3821 First Avenue 
Billings, MT 59101 

Allen Limin 
Crop Science Department 
University of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Canada S7N OWO 

Harold G. Marshall 
Department of Agronomy 
Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA 16802 

T. J. Martin 
Fort Hays Branch Station 
Kansas State University 
Hays,KS. 67601 

Paul J. Mattern 
154 Keim Hall, East Campus 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 

Andre J. McCrate 
1206 Vattier 113 
Manhattan, KS 66502 

Richard K. Mellon 
5912 North Meridi.an 
Wichita, KS 67204 

Owen Merkle 
615 Cherokee 
Stillwater, OK 74074 

Emmanuel Morris 
Waters Hall 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66502 

Rosalind Morris 
306 Keim Hall, East Campus 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 

S. S. Maan 
Department of Agronomy 
North Dakota State University 
Fargo, ND 58102 

Ron Normann 
Department of Agronomy 
Colorado State University 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 

Robert Olien 
USDA 
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48823 

Yogesh P~l.iwal 

Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada. 
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Gary M. Paulsen 
Department of Agronomy 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan~ KS 66506 

Kenneth B. Porter 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 

Station 
Bushland, TX 79012 

Ross Richardson 
Route 1, Box 567A 
Laramie, wy '82070 

Bruce Riddell 
5820 South Shields 
Ft. Collins, CO 80526 

Bill J. Roberts 
Cargill, Inc. 
2540 East Drake 
Ft. Collins, CO 

Road 
80525 

D. W. A. Rober,ts 
Research Station 
Lethbridge, Alb~rta 

Can,ada TlJ 4Bl 

L<;lrry Robertson 
Box 488 
Colby Branch Experiment Station 
.colby, KS 67701 

Sue Ross 
NAPB 
P.O. Box 30 
Berthoud, CO 80513 

A. M. Schlehuber 
2007 West Arrowhf:!ad Drive 
Stillwater, OK 74074 

Nancy Schmachten-Berger 
NAPB 
P. O. Box 30 
Berthoud~ CO 80513 

Herb Sclnnidt 
5912 North Meridian 
Wichita~ KS 67204 

John W. Schmidt
 
322 Keim Hall, East Campus
 
Ui1iv~rsityof Nebraska
 

"Lincoli),NE 68583 

Ernest Sears
 
2009 Mob Hill
 
Columbia, MO 65201
 

RollinG. Sears'
 
Department of Agronomy ..
 
North Dakota S:ta te University
 
Fargo, ND 58105
 

Paul G.S~besta
 

Department of Agronomy
 
,Oklahoma State University
 
Stillwater, ,OK 74074
 

John Shanahan
 
Department of Agronomy
 
Colorado Stat,e University
 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 "
 

Darryl Eo, Smika
 
Central Great Plains Research Center
 
P. O. Box K
 
Akron, CO 80nO
 

Danny Smith
 
Department of Agronomy
 
Colorado S,ta'te University
 
Ft. Colfins, CO 80523
 

Drew Smith
 
Agriculture Canada
 
Saskatoon, Saskatchew<;ln
 
Canada
 

Edward Smith
 
Department of Agronomy
 
Oklahoma State University
 
Stillwater, OK 74074
 

Vern Stewart
 
1570 MOntana 35
 
Kalispell, MT 59901
 

... 
Elmer Stobbe
 
Department of Plant Science
 
University of Manitoba
 
Winnipeg, Manitoba
 
Can.ada
 



Clair Stymiest 
Extension Agronomist 
Crops and Soils 
Rapid City, SD 57701 

Donald W. Sunderman 
Box AA 
Aberdeen, ID 83210 

• Tak Tsuchiya 
Department of Agronomy 
Colorado State University 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 

G. A. Taylor 
Department of Plant and 

Soil Sciences 
Montana State University 
Bozeman, MT 59717 

Max Urich 
Fargo, ND 

Ted L. Walter 
Department of Agronomy 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

John E. Watkins 
448 Plant Science Building 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583 
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Chuck Walters 
Minneapolis, MN 

.Rick Ward
 
Kansas
 

D. G. Wells 
Department of Plant Science 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57006 

Kenneth D. Wilhelmi 
8034 Talbot Trail 
Lincoln, NE 68506 

James A. Wilson 
,	 1831 Woodrow
 

Wichita, KS 67203
 

Jerry Wilson 
5912 North Meridian 
Wichita, KS 67204 

J. R. Welsh 
Department of Agronomy 
Colorado State University 
Ft. Collins, CO 80523 

H. C. Young, Jr. 
Department of Plant Pathology 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, OK 74078 

Note:	 Names and addresses are printe~ according to the 
from the registration record fbr the conference. 
dresses are incomplete. Individuals who did not 
are not included in the listing. 
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